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f* y™. - ■ k ■<- *- OfutUiy %n iirmp*600 Pairs Men’s Heavy and Medium Weight 
Working Boots, in bals, blneher or 
gaiter styles. All sises. Regular 
prices up to $S.7G per pair.

Our Special Price. . *2.00 per pair

Our price Me per pair.
Men's Cotton Gloves. Our prioe. 8 pûtes 

for Mo.
Men's Heavy Duck and Sateen Working 

Shir*, all sixes 14 to 18.. Our pride 
60c each.

t

(>

a H. GORDON & CO.
Men’s,-OutAttere • 17*7 Soarth StreetC. H. GORDON & CO.

1737 3carth St Everything in Men’s Wear 1

T'ssnr
■

Subscription, $1.00 per Tear . rRhUlNA, SASEAT0HbWAN, WKDNESDA 1809 1No. 2VoL. H
= a
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'j| x “ THE HOUSE or HOBBEStIN •• SDID BROTHER iMOOSE JAW 

KILL MORRIS MYSTE.Money to Loan 1!
/

j ♦*On Improved Farm Lands and City Property I
Investigation Into the Mysteri-.]^, d 

ou* Poisoning of: Mrs. Kant 
—Who Was ït,. elephoned i 
—factors Find that Death 
WÎs Dub to Poisoning.

*Ernest Morris Sent to Regina 
Charged With the Murder of 
His Brother—Suspected that 
There Was Foul Play—Cor
oner’s Inquest Proceedings.

*its m3* rinWe represent some of the oldest, largest 
and wealthiest Fire Insurance Com

panies in the World, and their rates are no higher'than those charged hy the

weak ones ”

' *FIRE INSURANCE- MI* > •'4»: ■

* .1
4>

•3 ♦r?
*) FOR SALE

FARM lands city property
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE

i ,*Milestone, Sask., April ll.-Wt IsAIoose Jave,, April Saille coroner's JfJTJ£

Charles J. Morris was foully murder- iwpi» t into the mysterious poisoning 1 ^ W 
ed Monday night and his shack set ease jMrs. A. SaEWay | ^ -----^

è» firw te covw- tfp tire evidence- or Mat npmed ie tee-edaae* - — - ------
the dastardly deed, is being impress- the ctiy hall tonight, and atterf^ tee I TtOUSerS and Overcoats. We CBB have any garment
ed upon the minds of the people of wttoesses wer* h®ard ^ i ^ made to your measure, in the most correct style and
^Tw^coroLldtilnTTnd w fl»ow»| |, guaranteed to fit, in ten days or less. Prices are most

upon tn»a«ase by -the wttnes** call- ^ reasonable for strictly tailor-made garments :
ed unless it wai to strengthen the ^ i 
theory of murder. The police suh- J ^ 
uMted no evidence as-they h»ve ^ 
the present .eoàbUig definite <te*Xj ^ 
would hr any way assist the jury. 1 £

; Harriett Elliott, tile telephone girl3 
who was on duty at' the. time the J ^ 
message was sent to„ttie-Kent home 1 ^

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
BONDS are exclusive City Agents lor u The House of 

Robberlin,” I oronto’s foremost Custom Tailors,
4

I
9.1 *Phone US1*37 South Railway Street 4>

*
#

Imperial Bank oi Canada WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

*
*jury proceeds.

The expected happened yesterday in 
tads sensational case when Ernest 
Morris, the brother bf the victim, 
was brought before Magistrates 
Bunn and Murphy, charged with mur
der, and ttemateed flb Regina for one 
week pending the verdict of the cor
oner's jury.

Ernest Morris, during Ms long ex
amination of Thursday night, proved by the unknown-, woman, ■ wa* 
a very unsatisfactory witness to the interesting Witness
jury. Hits testimony disclosed pe- ^ ,t and tbe most remarkable rim- j

™r. h. WILBMES-&BONS, LTD.
' THE GLASGOW house

w”,“ ^.“cww K. te’tn w*****ô|i*4.<i6***»*4i»****we*******-M‘*****w

on- the horses to pay for seed grain. I. fcbe ..gttilty .. but tie girl
Ernest had his trunk * route toth. I,y persistéd.,n using it as exprès-, ______ _ theÆmfi ——
station preparing to make a hasty her ^ ot the impression the\^m j»?™ **__ . J

inc«y before the jury he was nervous unkDO>1l ^ made up0n her. w*man and of-thenlhating of a v
and ill at ease and repeatedly con- „There was k laugh in the w0" ero-oa t^rirtiZ h^te^^aining > ' ' 
t«Mlicted himself. man’s voice aU the time,” she «*id Ii •

Friday morning lie was again plao ^ t t l u^ impressed itself up- ® d madfTteMrto ,torch- ,
«1 <* the stand and appeared teal my The evidence of k

^ïteïht’ tl^2bettl of mady8 Cochlane was intereL^ aS Answering , juryman he stated, that
^^e beariug nL the beha:i°L 01 ^ tbele wus nc lehet on the^ottle, The
^ of th- woman in **** few mQ®?ts Procedil^ finding of,the oork later showed that!
itev if he wanted to chanee anv of her d6ath' Her laSt utte^n<^ ve | the bottle hgd bees vacated with seal-,
£ UtimonTor the J «* ^^"^ ing wax. Ho heltewxl that, the -wo-
te s^ teat he did ^t ™w tbe t*eoIy ot deltecrate The man ban died of- stryehsins -poteon-fc
he said that he did not remember witness w&a satisfied that her man- j.

to w „,pihe
, WsS 00CUP P< tile hearing^ ^ homte, was ‘‘just natural, and L-at j Qe___er . reoort from - the bac- -

U \ l!L0fC^k m8' Sbe ™ “800,1 spWtS ’ . An" terological department at- Regtes j ,1
X tL imZ!rt^,T^act of the otber very Slgniflcant t>1!? eT which stated that the stomach ot theji

tra«dv was not exolaihM sattsfac Harriett. Elliott who. Was the flr8 on. account of -some—tediea visiting 
tragedy, was not ®xpla*^Sa“a witness called!, stated teat she went he$< but 9he would follow later. Mrs.
22. tL L ^^sfmor OT dutÿ at 7 30 aWl tbat lt WaS !" Kent came about nine o’clock J Upon
evening the result of the post,- mor-1 gK)st ,inm,ediately after thfe jthat the j i1lterlnK she said -Sorry to b* 8^
tem examination was placed before .. , , { the C P R, I, , 8 . . .. . . °*T; ' .

nr f- k <an waS received., iron» Lner^'r**: I layed, but better late than never, I
2t,L Lcinsed-tiTniesence Of blood pay sta*iQB ,ot Mrs- Kent" Ske Cal" think you will say Gladys, better

This disclosed the presence of.Wood led tbe ^ent house, an^. having t*" never late " .
"-"x *»•»«*** « « j s,»»™ toot ^

T" toïïL » * sr. , , , ., , swer was simply- yes. i»ne 1 work bar started over to & chair.the*roof11 roduciuT tee hemorrhage ' Called toe' w°aian at the C" P' R? I Before sitting down she remarked:
2 r nv b00th' ^ a,ter the. latter, had drop- LJus.t camte out, I took a
ten the fite hïd ea,t^ teè destolc- Ped! tbe ^ ™ *** ^ dose of medicine which Miss Grayson
tte of the huiidintr =„ that the roof Dected the Parties, and. went on with j me to try, but I wist I had

II.TJ 2TÏ b, tom. i '■*»'* « •* *■' m“'Jp,“-

in ,W2h case pulsatwn ”a^ I conversation. - The, first time she theB CaUght tee name rightly and

■Iter death ttitn^s1 «ted °not say 11681x1 'some l*dy, say.teie felt sick at refyeed to swear to it. Deceased af-
1 2 ,W t“ W ^.“T tee stomach.. She next heard some- I tet the behove remarks sat down and
whether the .fractures were caused by thing, ahouv a little boy. who ooirid L. w tioB turned to needle

sharp or dull instruments not gètja.so left “it” on,the door- k - . .
The doctor's, .evidence strengthened ! tep; j T^,laSt she heard was a re- L }L.[nns to the piece of work tee Edmonton, Alta., April i***m 

,the teeory of foul play, or murder k A thou^it, was ‘‘take doi^ wbe sakT think tfrwill a torce °* ei«hteeD mounted p<*c«K

j as expressed hy one juror Friday «4L* mStem 1 ^ it Mttt help iMauJlrrt'• ■ men ^ing -the countryside tot; jetting at the close of thfe,. proceedings • „ ■ • QuestMmed hY tee. coroner she I .#te, sJe 8aid. -oh eirl* miles aroaad Leduc and st'athcona'

*****^*****^

here until Wednesday, though the ^ ^ last reimttk was-mad». byv ^ Sayteg>-"Oh, my head. Ever^'idow 01 aB express tram neat 
opinion- i« advanced that when the woman .»t the C-P.R. booth. tteng is turning round ” Witntess ran *0Iw ls 84,11 at ll:berty alld the chan- 
2 Cor«aeto-.W:h*t wto, -»4 . -
will appeki- " that woman ? WoL Mr» K«n* w« scrcmi™, -Oh-iteam passhlg thrpugh Portal- aed

That tee body of this victim is not A,_There.was a liu*^» te her voice Xtel^az^Alec AleT^^ ! Bmet80n “ heii^ searched. £
already enroute to its former home _e ^ ‘ HsM1’ Alec- A,“- uTwo hours attei tes spectaculwt
in Missouri, and justice miscarried, Gnroner^-That was all you heard 7 The i doctor and Mr. Kent were, an- eape flve a^n from- the local :R,N- 
is due to the effective and energetic J^.Yesr the ne^ time I went to Ca^ “r; uM.P. detachment, supplemented by

work of MOudted: Policeman Morse, . ofl flr8t and ruahed <» tos wl(e She 0 ' number of -citizens anxl the e#te>

—w- -'S' -is «“ "r? tie,r? W»%3xsrvst
of the woman speaking from the C. ?t* spEead out tn fan, snepe troro. w

jP.R. booth. She, had never heard it he was last seen and all .Ttone
Want'Government Elevator», before. But the voice seemed guilty . Thte concluded tee evid«m«* andbhe mgbt and all day Friday, were m

to lber ca*ü, adjourned till AptU 18. -The,ing. the country for nates groond. f
Winnipeg, April 12.-Next week a I Asked what ter 'meant hy guilty, ***** tak“ pla- T ^

delegation from the inter-provinoiaj both by Mr, Willoughby ate tee cor- *°®n ted f*1 ti» Poiree in Ateerta,.
! council of grain growers’ associations Lner, she. seemed .unable to dfescribe Spealfing to the press rtep«es«ta. i and has ah» wired a, description of

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-1 the impieseion .whioh forced the word, tive after the enquiry tee coroner , Kane to all the railway officials m
berta will, visit Ottawa to wait upon from her. lips,, but she repeated it stated that-there were swetal.Ms- U*“un’7. ■___ , n, L-f {|.ML ■ .

Sir Richard Cartwright, and urge several times, adding that ,t was M- crepanr.es ,n the ev^ofe as *>'« » » th JBilMl SteTecL^Lee
> the government to adopt tee con-}natural and that the .laugh white by tee two female witnesses tomgfat ter hm spectacular . exit from- te UW1MM MM r”eW*

m i tool ti.termiW elevators. The fol-lraft through her .voice, was imprest with the statements hft^ad seceived trrnn Kan» went to teetemte pi xq TTIV A T
- i lowing will tea redent the three west-] oa her memory. There was only en* from others to be ceil«l later.. He of his r.ends re-^ ^wa* gupplieo JLJLjtjEiXk JL<
; : em provinces; Edward F. Frame, In- call from.teeC.F.R,,W station that seemed inclined to believe Mmfcteere.,wite ahor^nfe^stoet^eneyto ^

nisfail; George Langley, Maymont; day. DwBtecUffe was- the next wit- were two phone calls to thee Kent ywt. hiaegteteyawav. Weed VOSfl
Roderick McKenzie, Winnipeg. ManirJ ness .called -and gave evidence oh her bouse, that flight, although the tele- have —« «/>
toi» petitions are now in the hates. mg called to the Cochrane home by phone gW^sUed could oriy accounta $8.00
of tbe local exfecutive and bear 16,-1 Mr.. Kent Upon hU arrival he said tor one. While the police had no evp ( the pmnt

he found the. woman u.noonscious on dence to submit to .tee coroner to^b«ti all d
,| the floor, her muscles firmly set. ate night it is believed they are »*^«^° -°****

oession ^yqiirffrro^tiQfa• oi in iwteE'SfcwW Kane not be located today a 
nature] and dex-elopsacnt».>may»i «sorni .-large > force from Saskatchewan will

ba>«4ded to the ma» tenting «posse.

-,
*HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

$10,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000

n *
HobberijP^AWe-to-Measure ,Suita»~|20.00, 

$25.00 and $30,00.
4Capital Authorised - -

t Capital Paid Up - - - 
Rest --------

# • .
Î

> &\ J JX , I—L J SPP*
Trouser», $4.50, $400, $6.00 to $10.00.

Overcoats, $20.00, $25.00 and $3(100.

end
D. B. WILKUt, Prstident 

HON.BOBT. JAFFBAT, VtoPretidenl

AOXNT8 IN ORKAT UBITAIN-Ltoy4. 
Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Street. Londoe.

branch sa nr pbotincbs or
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. ALBERT A 
jUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general basil

tflvlnfs 0fl(vA D*|mK*vmM
Interest allowed at current rates from date4 4apo.it.

Embalmers.
*

s—rr*-------—X----- a-ia
Dey Phene 58

Night and Sunday Phone L41
m.trsnsneted.

*
♦
*

Regina, Sask.rpOlMA BBAMOH
J. A. WBTMORB Mabaosb

N9MMMNN******* MM mw*

i IF YOU USE
............................................. ......................................................................... fts»4mtoe*^ >1

- /

Formaldehyde I For Smur;WE HAVE EVERYTHIN G REQUIRED FOR THE GARDEN 
---------------------------------- BOTH IN —--------------------------------------

GARDEN TOOLS AND SEEDS
**

; BE SURE TO USE THE BEST
The kind, we sell is full 40 per eenti'wtrettgth.

... .BPEOIAL PBIUE FOR LAJlGEi-.QlÉA.NTIïEEBli so

m
WE SELIr

j k. SUMMER'S 
! Flower and Vegetable Seeds

o?

^1aI
m . ;4h&» BUY YOUR

Garden Seeds
of thsvoldo^t sud .-best SeedJ. A. Sotnmeri of Toronto is on*

Houses in Canada. Their seeds are in greet favor with Market 
Gardener* and Tmcketers throughout Outer» and the Week as

IN BULK Hi
u>

, Our* are all fresh, .and we ieli them at Saetorti -Catalog^fate Mrs.. Kent, had come to wrt- x m
they are always reliable and tone to name.

»
ASBQBTMÎhîT

WE HAVE A NICE
IN .PACKETS AND BULK. »

Canada Drug & B<y©It Co4,:
î

. LUttTRD

inj9wwwMmimiiiimMitemi>iiW
tt

SIMPKINS BROS.
Scarth Street Regina, Sa

HUNTINGJ -, ,iS•• The only Uyte-Dste 
Undertaking Parler» In the City 3

♦

rPKISOTŒB....... .................. ................................................................... .........................m»te*W4H|

la. -WATCHES fti
:S

i
R. N. W< M: Pj -Seeorifig the 

Country for Frëd Kane, Who 
' Jumped Ibrough -the -Cai- 

Window When .lie Was B&- 
ing Brought to-Jail. f

!
5

• ,1 naYou Promised Your Wife a Watch if the Wheat Wae Not Frozen
♦ We have selected the beet assortment of Ladies’ and Omits1 Watch, s that 
I- it is possible to grt Our Special ie a GMA Mk. filled with 16 jewel moveme.it

Gents size. SIO to *15.

f

-YLadies’ size for SIB..
« »

i♦ M. G. HOWE, Jeweller and Graduate Optician, Regina
♦♦♦» »»*♦»»* *»♦»♦»♦»»#»*♦»»♦♦♦»»♦• osooowoaooo^******** Speed 6 ley

m
■ #

< > v R. E. MICKLEBOROUGh

i: General Implement Dealer

< 5
< >

. 1726 Hamilton Street |
Next door to Wascana Hotel

< >

f
? !( Oflloe. SM

1 ssszïr1^ PHOK««:i >
-

We carry the McCormick Line of Implements

! The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake - 
cannot-be excelled.

! P. & 0. Plows.
*

; Bissell Disc Harrows.
!ï Wm. Oray «t 8on» Carriages. ;
< | The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength <
< 1 and durability.
< i
; ( DeLaval Cream Separators 
« i A complete line of Meohanioel Rubber Goode.

! j Harness, Oils and Greases.

Ambulance in .Connectioni >

well astarsoa. -Sfl£
; OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

,

’-Large stoekSe sslset fit» rSt-
<3

:■

;
.

<t7.75 --

ied t. At'-46
4 iXI R. B. MICKLEBOROUW «to -imi . Q. W. WAGNER

Phôtte 876
; A > tew gas{*b -Mr. and tirs. W. V. E)ddy returned [ her- body pwlwless. 

this moeui»6 «tter spetemg-tee 'win- |-weoe. given after he saw her.nte.teen 
ter in the east. > ' b-the «te came. .Not more teaa a min- toltow.

REGINA ;;! ROSE STREET
j .
Himiii iHMiiiHiii eeeee

*17S8 Hamilton St.

■y

April 7,1808.
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What Piece of FurnilÉre 1

ARE YOU IN NEED OF ?

^************************* ■I H-H' 1111-H i Mill i WI
4- .+
•F TRAMP ACROSS COfïflN- *
MHHBriMfitttflKlIMMMI« «e

«y+
« Regina’s Modem 

Dry Goods House

+ +

« ©Strenuous though it may have
© '* seemed to the Marathon rturners.

their performance in New York on | 
Saturday was a mere spring com-1 
pared with another pedestrian ex
ploit gotoMn at the aaMe time. Re
ference is made to the, continental 
waiting erf ’ kact of Edward Paysan 
Weston, who-is marching from New 

o Saofrancisco. tie in going 
rate" of about 4» mtieo a day,

« ©An odd Chair, a Sofa, a Parlor Cabinet, a Music Cabinet, or a Parlor Table, 
a set of Dining Room Chairs ; a China Cabinet or a Buffet ; a Couch pr an Easy 
Chair for yonr den ; a nice pair of Pictures or a Parlor Mirror, a Brass Bed
stead, a Spring or Mattress Î. We carry in stock the Marshall Sanitary Mat-® 
tress, the Oetermoor, and all leading brands of Felt Mattresses. If you -don’t vC{) 
see what you want here, come in and ask for it. We have everything that is 
correct in an up-to-date Furniture Store. x"

When house cleaniug rèinember we are headquarters for ROOM (©)
MOULDING and PLATff RAIL. We have just received a large con
signment which we bought right from the manufacturers at a very low 
price. We guarantee these Mouldings to be a superior quality and the 
latest designs and finish, and the price lower than the regular price of 
cheaper Mouldings.

We have a large stock of WINDOW SHADES, EXTENSION
RODS and CURTAIN POLES.

We sell LIQUID VENEER. You can’t afford to be without Liquid 
Veneer when house cleaning. In fact you should never be without it 
when dusting. It saves - half the work, preserves your furniture and
makes it look fresh and new.

WHAT ABOUT BABY ? Why keep in the honse so much when 
we are selling BUGGIES and GO-CARTS so cheap! We have Buggies 
and Go-Carte in all sizes, all prices, and at present are giving TEN PER 
CENT. OFF OUR LOW CASH PRICE, which you should take
advantage of.

If you want a first-class Sewing Machine buy a “STANDARD.”
We carry them in stock and sell at the lowest price.

«
©

«

I York to 
at the
though the distance to be covered 
on the roa* end the weather. For 
country roads at this 
year 46 miles a day is good walldag, 
but from now on, as the roads begin 
to dry out, he will be able bo hit the 
pike at the rate of 50 
For a man 71 years tol to Walk M 
miles la a day—and then be 
move lor a week—would be a tent tor 
his grandchildrtn to boast about.

More than 40 years ago Weston in
augurated popular interest in long 
distance walking by making Ms fa
mous walk from, Portland, Me., to 
CMcagp, 111. Tike distance of 1,H* 
he oovered^» in M days 22 hours 46 
minuted, tikis wws Wanton’s first 
great wallr' and ever since he has 
been making records at different dis
tances. It is not a sport with Wes
ton, this long distance walking game, 
but a sort of religion. He is a fana
tic on the subject of walking as ex
ercise, and holds it to be a cure for 
most of the ills of the flesh. It to 
good for everything but a broken leg 
says Weston. On one occasion, «Her 
he h*d walked a couple of hundred 
miles on a jog of 9000 miles, one of 
Weston’s legs swelled to twice its 
normal size, and tie friends urgefi 
him to quit. Bat be insisted that 
what hto lag ‘ needed was plenty tt 
walking, and he vept on, with the 
result that the swelling was 
and he finished hie walk in
*Lt

VX/E opened last Saturday with 
a full line of Dry Goods. 

Everything new and stylish.
« of

I« ©
« ©a day ©« ©<t* ©Our Skirts arrived yesterday 

and we shfall -be very pleased to 
show them to any lady, whether 
they are desirious of purchasing 
or not.

©« ©« ©I« ©« ©@ ©
©<

©New Goods Arriving Daily. Something New Every Day« ©©* ©
I J. H. JOHNSTON, The Furniture Man ©«

T. L. JOHNSTON, Cor. Rose & S. Railway ,
» »»»»»»»

©Darke Block, Eleventh Avenue
©@©©©©®®®@®®@®©©®®@

the crime as a political murder and 
calling upon the government to take 
steps to apprehend the assin.

REVOLUTION SPREADS.
Constantinople, April 13.—The mu

tinous troops are demonstrating 
against the building of parliament. 
Punic has seized the people of Con
stantinople and toe city shops are 
bring hurriedly closed.

day before yesterday, constituting the, 
last big suib-oontrating outfit, bar one 
—the Coltander outfit—on the grade 
to the west of the city. The Foley, 
Welch & Stewart people have had e 
big string of teams at work all. win
ter hauling supplies to toe camps at 
the Pembina and beyond and are in 
first class shape to get to work in 
short order, but the fact that their 
walking bosses are apparently doing 
nothing and that there is no effort 
bring made to get a gang together, is 
taken as evidence that they are not 
in any hurry to go to work.

Between Edmonton and toe Pem
bina . the work is practically com
pleted on the grade, while from the 
Pembina to the Macleod river the 
heavy part of toe work was done 
last summer and what remains to be 
done this spring is not of sufficient 
moepitude to entice any large outfit 
to stay in the neighborhood

It was the work on the other side 
of the Macleod that the sub-contrao- 
tors looked for their season’s con
tracts, and the fact that they have 
pulled out could be taken to mean 
nothing else than that they do not 
expect anything to be done in that 
region this summer.

There has been no announcement of 
the letting of the contract of the 
Wolf Creek section, 
called, but the contract he* not been

would be well on in July, at the ear
liest.

To the east erf the city the situa
tion is altogether different. Word 
comes from TofieM that the company: 
has * big gang of men busy a week 
ago shovelling snow out of toe cuts 
at a point six miles west of the Bat
tle river, which is where the track
laying machipe has been all winter, 
to a Point sixteen miles west, Which 
is the steel head on the new road. 
The steel gang was bring assembled 
and there is no doubt at all that the 
company intends to get thé steel in
to Edmonton at toe earliest pos
sible moment.

As it stands now, no contracts 
have been let for any new grading 
west of the city and despite the fact 
that one or two of the contractors 
hauled out their year’s supplies, they 
have thrown up the sponge, .cachod 
their goods, and gone south to the 
C.P.R. with whom they signed up to 
da a large amount of grading, which 
will in all probability take them till 
fall to complete. The general impres
sion, therefore, is that it is the" in
tention of the G.T.P. to rush their 
steel through Edmonton as far west 
as toe Pembina, hut that grading on 
the Wolf Creek section has been de
finitely postponed.

REVOLUTION
IN TURKEY

samond," “William Blake, a Critical 
Essay,” “A Study of Shakespeare,” 
“The Modem Heptalogia,” “Songs of 
the Springtides,” “Mary Stewart, a 
Tragedy,” 
and other Poems,
tor Hugo,” “A Study of Ben Jdhn- 
Son,” “Rosamund, Queen of the Lom
bards.’’

He was one of the foremost poets 
and writers of toe time, an# his 
works were read all over toe English 

H'I I 1 !"1"M speaking world. His favorite recrea-
4* tion was swimming, he being an 

adept at toe art.
Swinburne had been ill with pneu

monia for fgur days. He celebrated 
bis 72nd anniversary Monday by tak-

„ , , ing a ten, mile walk. He did not
Sorrento, Italy, April 9.-F. M*r- CMriplaill o{ ^ing m tm ten days

km Crawford, the novelist, died this ag0
evening as « result of illness brought hold ^c^ing the poet

, Watts Dun ton,

DELAY ON 
CONSTRUCTION

cal condition.
the, present time Weston to 

somewherfe in New York state trudg
ing along the highway. A couple of 
friends to an automobile are accom
panying him, but there are usually a 
number of « people tramping along 
with him from toe neighboring towns 
One lot will walk with Weston for 
ten or fifteen miles,' and then 
drop out to be replaced by another 
batch. All along the route Weston 
has got to stop to shake hands with 
some man or woman who remembers 
seeing him pass 42 years «go. Some 
of them recall their parents holding 
them up to see the famous pedestrian 
as he walked along the road leading 
to Chicago in November 16*7. Now 
they hold up their own children, and 
in onde case at least a grandchild. A 
life, time has elapsed since the walk
er performed bis great feat, and here 
he is, a white headed old man, eclip
sing it.

Weston’s present performance was 
inspired, to some extent at least, by 
the famous remark attributed to 
Prof. Osier, to toe effect that to* 
man past 40 has seen Ms bent days. 
The pedestrian's idea is that his pre
sent march will show that walking 
can keep a man young far past the 
so-called “cholorform age.” He does 
not believe that training is necessary 
for long distance tramps. On the 
contrary he has- the idea that the 
condition created by training is un
natural, because it is dot sustained, 
and that toe reaction is positively 
harmful. All that, is Hbceeeary Is 
that a man should «vqid alcohol an* 
take good care of himself. The best 
way to take care of yourself, accor
ding to Weston is to take «11 the ex
ercise you can get.

The year following Ms famous 
tramp to ^Chicago, Weston made the 
first American record for a 106-mile 
walk in less than 24 hours. It took

, . , ,, „ , _ . , him just 22 hours 3» minute* to reel
chewan Branch of the Royal Caledon- ^ the dlstance on s carefully
îan Curling Club was held yesterday sured road in New York state. Two 
and was well attended by represents- years later he took an hour and 
tives from the different affiliated minutes off these figures. In 1676 

: clubs, Weston walked 115 miles in 00 mta-
The secretary, Mr. R. B. Fergus- utes less than 24 hours. Hto 

son, presented a very complete re- had travelled to England, and induee- 
port which dealt with the work of mente were held out to him to give 
the year. a» exhibition against some English

Votes of thanks were tendered to runners. In 1679, therefore, he was 
the doners of prizes for the annual One of toe four pedestrians to com- 
bonspiel, Secretary Fergusson and pete for toe Aetiey belt, which he 

I others. won by walking 660 mites to 144
The date tor the next annual boa- hours 44 minutes. In.4864 cams what

spiel in Regina was also approximate Weston considers Ms best perform-
My settled.

The officers elected are as loHows :
; Patron—Lieut. Gov. Forget.

Hon. Pres., Hon. Walter Scott, 
i President, J. Hunter, Indian Head.
I 1st vice pres., G. Scott, M.L.A.,
Davidson.

‘A Midsummer Holiday, 
A Study of Vic-I» H

Constantinople in the Throes 
of a Revolution — Editor 
Murdered by Unknown Hand 
Brings Matters to a Climax 
Parliament Building Sur
rounded by. Troops.

Nothing to Be Done West of 
Edmonton This Year from 
Present Indications — Steel 
Work will Be Rushed as 
Far as Alberta’s Capital— 
Sub-Contractors Pulling Out +

4* WRITERS PASS AWAY. 4*

H’4H-!‘4»!"l-4-I-l"t"I-H"l»I"l»l"I-l"I'

MARION CRAWFORD

4*
Frankfort, April 13.—“ Constanti

nople has been in full revolution sties 
early tide morning,” declares the 
Constantinople correspondent of the 
Frankfurter Zritueg In a despatch 
from toe Turtiafc capital dated today.

Two battalions of troops -quartered 
in the ministry of war marched out 
at dawn, he«ded by their officers and 
proceeded via Divan and Jolu streets 
to the mosque of St. Sophia from 
which point they surrounded the 
building of parliament. They demand
ed the dismissal of the Grand Vtrier, 
toe president of the chambers and 
the mi Meter of war.

SITUATION IS GRAVE 
Constaetanttnoplb, April 1®.—Ser

ious disturbances of * revolutionary 
character have broken out here, tile 
situation is grave.

MINISTRY HAS FLED

Edmonton, April 9-,—An explana
tion is furnished by a street rumor 
of the lack of activity on the part of 
railroad contractors in preparing for 
the season’s operations on toe G.T.

ago. The entire Swinburne houste- 
_ .. .. . _ ___ . , _ . ,___ Theodore

on by an attack of influenza. Wito Watts Dunton, have been ill with 
him at his bedside were Ms entire : pneumonia, and Swinburne himself 
family. For some time he had suffer- contracted toe disease. On account 
ed from bronchitis mid plurtsy which of his ^vanced years he could not 
bod weakened Ms condition greatly. ^ oB toe m e(fects and r&.
Recently he contracted a severe cold, pidly worse *
and notwithstanding the efforts of Mr. Dunt(m is DOw recovering, but 
the best specialists in these ailments the shock of his friend's death may 
Me physical condition was such that prove serious, 
toe complication of diseases resulted 
fatally.

He was conscious until within a 
tow hours of death, tout apparently 
knew that toe end was near.

Alluding to the approach of Good 
Friday, he said: “I die with Christ.”

His last words were: “I enter ser
enely into eternity.”

P,
The allegation is that toe principal 

contractors, Foley, Welsh and Stew
art were creditors of the road to the 
extent of some three millions, which 
they should receive on progress es
timates for the work done on the 
grade and failing which they are un
willing either to go ahead or quit 
the scene of their activity.

With spring opening up, toe con
tractors should be gathering their 
gangs and getting their stock and 
outfit on "the ground ready for the 
first opening which, m this section, j awarded. In January Alfred & Wick- 
is always the best part of the sea- ham commenced to haul out supplies 
son. On the contrary, however, three to toe west of the Macleod river and 
of the largest sub-contractors, the it was taken for granted that they 
two Fitzgeralds and toe Connor’s ; had received the sub-contract for the 
outfits, have pulled out altogether, i first forty miles of that section, 
and have moved their plants south It now transpires that they hauled 
to take contracts on the C.P.R. ir- oats to toe ground and other non- 
rigation ditch, after having spent perishable supplies, but have not 
the winter in Stony Plain waiting hauled any hay. As there is no hay 
for the opening of operation in the to be bought in that part of toe 
spring.

Over twenty carloads of horses do not expect to do any work before 
were shipped from Stony Plain toe another crop of hay grows, which

J*

The Shepherd’s Call.
Tenders -were

(By J. W. Bengough.)
“We come close together in trouble 

like sheep in a storm, and wait for 
the shepherd, and are silent.”

Beside the grave’s new-rounded sod 
By some dear instinct .close we come 
Heart draws to heart, toe’ we are 

dumb,
And dumbly seek to share the rod ; 
We do not know what is to be,
We cannot guess, we cannot see,
We only stand and wait tort God.

CURLERS’
MEETING

A. C. SWINBURNE
London, April 10—Algernon Charles 

Swinburne, the poet, died today.
Algernon Charles Swinburne, was 

born, in London, April 5, 1337; son of 
the late Charles Henry Swinburne, 
admiral, and Lady Jane Henrietta, 
daughter of toe third Earl of Ash- 
bumtiam; grandson of Sir John Ed
ward Swinburn, sixth baronet.

He was educated in France and at 
Balliol college, Oxford, but did not 
take a degree. He spent some time 
in Florence with the late Walter 
Savage Lamfor.

Among other things he wrote “Ro-

J. Hunter, oSJndianhead, Was 
Elected to Presidenco of the 
Saskatchewan Branch R.C. 
C.C.—Bon spiel Arrange* 
ments.

i

Vieapa, April 16.—Startling rum
ors are current here to toe effect 
that Constantinople is in the throes 
of a grave revolutionary movement. 
The information thus far received is 
meagre, but it is reported that sev
eral thousand mutinuoua troops have 
surrounded the building of parlia
ment and that the whole capital is 
in a state of dangerous excitement 
Another report says that the minis-

;country, the explanation is that they
And when toe winter tempests fall, 
With blinding snow-wreaths on the 

steep,
And clouds and darkness dread appal, 
What can they do, th’ unknowing 

sheep,
But gather close and silenW keep, 
And listen for the Shepherd’s call-

The annual meeting of tire Saskat-

try fit wat tea been occupied by toe 
insurgents and that the minister has

fled.
LONDON KNOWS LITTLE

London, April 18.—The only news 
to reach London up to half past 
twelve today of thy situation in Con
stantinople was contained in a code
message.
disturbances of « revolutionary char
acter had broken out and that the 
situation is grate, and it was accep
ted h*re gs foreshadowing a danger
ous upheaval. Neither the foreign of
fice, toe Turkish embassey, nor toe 
banks with Constantinople connec
tions had shy further information. It 
is known, however,, that the- situa
tion had been extremely strained for 
sevéral weeks past owing to the 
great bitterness between the commit
tee of union and progress and the 
Liberals. The Liberals resent the at
tempt of toe committee to control 
public affairs. The murder on April 
7, of Hassan Febmi Effendi, editor of 
the Liberal newspaper “Sebbesti” is 
thought here to have been toe climax 
of this political argument. Effendi 
was shot and killed by an unknown 
man as he was entering bis office. A 

is that he will cross the eonttn- j government official accompanying him 
ent on foot and make a ^record in do- was wounded. Violent demonetis
ing so that will stand for years to tions both inside parliament and in 
°ome. the streets adjacent followed

the killing of the editor. The grand 
Vizier and the president of the cham
ber were Obliged to harangue toe 
crowds outside and assure them that 
justice would be done. The chamber

KBnard’s Uniment far sate everywhere *ecePted an interpellation degouacteg ' Retiring President of the Saskatchewan Branch, Royal Curling

It set forth , that serious

an ce. Ha walked 9000 miles in 106 
days, omitting Sundays, an average
of 50 milps a day for more than • 
months.

In 1666 Weston and Dan O’Leary 
engaged in • match, walking twelve 
hours a day for five weeks. Weston 
won by 200 miles covering 2,500 in 
the time. Although the years were 
piling on toe walker, to kept tm 
walking for his own pleasure, every 
now and then breaking a record. In 
1693 he walked from New York to 
Albany, a distance of 160 mites, in 
60 hours. In 1907 , 40 years after hie 
first epoch-marking tramp, he Walked 
from Portland to Chicago, and beat 
his. former record by 41 hours. The 
latest report of him is to toe 
that he in going strong, and keeping 
ahead of his schedule. The probabUf-

2nd vice pres., D. Rallton, Sintalu-

3rd vice pres., A. E. Kalfleish, Ft. 
Qu'Appelle.

Sec.-treasurer, Ajd: L. T, McDon
ald, Regina.

Executive, C. J. Roaborougfa, Gren
fell j H. Elson, Moose Jaw; Joseph 
Craddock, Hanley; Dr. Nayemito, 
Sediey; W: Hanna, Pense; G. A. Wool- 
house, Saskatoon; Walter Martin, W. 
S. Grey, H. V. Bigpfow, A. S. Ross, 
P. Cooper and L. Rgnkm, Regina.

; Appeal committee, H. A. Acaster, 
Regina; J. McLeod, Grenfell; H, Boy- 

jer, Moose Jaw.
j Auditors, J. C. Pope and J. ,H.
-, Cunningham.

Chaplain, Rev. G. C. Hill. .
Bard, R. B. Fergusson.
Umpire, James Brown.
Committee on annual, H. V. Bige

low, R. B. Fergusson, and W. H. A. 
Hill.

j ta-

o.

the

Wherefore doth the Lord make yQur 
cup to run over, but that other mens 
lips might taste its sweetness ?

R B. Fl BGUSSON
Retiring Secretary df the Saskatchewan Branch, Royal Caledonian Curling Club

O. J. ROSBOROUGH

Club
/
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Voice Ga
Thomas P. Macdà

singer of-Teeswater,
. ago I became avuetfm 

in its worst fort
unusually severe, and 
bad shape. I was t 
weak, and run dov 
voice also completely 
hings seemed to be 
People who knew rr.e 
long for this world.”:

“ One day I saw is 
PSYCH INE bad doi 
thought I would give! 
for a sample bott.e. 1 
immediate relief, and'l 
determined to keep on 
and in spite of what th 
In an incredibly short 
completely restored,, 
soon in grand shape Sc 
tell ire that a breath ot 
me away, I had got so th 
built me up in no tieb 
solid specimen of hut 
gained in weight an

STOP THAT COLD OS. 
BE SERIOUS. You can 
toe system with Psychic 
dealers sell it. 30c. and

:

•ent on application to 
Limited. Toronto,

J

PS *
if( THE GREATEST Of T0WL

«
Truly See

A lawyer was exam 
farmer, “You affinp 
happened you were) g 
meal. Let us be iqt 
the point, because ! it 
portant one. Be g< o< 
me, sir, with as lift 
as possible, what m :a 
were going home ti 
like to know wh 
said the Scotchm 
should like to fcripw 
counsel 
“Be sure you tell ;jth 
then, it was just tat

sternly a«j

Revive the Jaded C 
and the 1 
me; vthe

energy flags 
: become irkso 
• tern Is out of sorts hue 

depression, try Pirn: 
Pills. They will teg 
of a deranged stojma 
dered liver, and rriaki 
new man. No one n 
from debilitated fligt 
simple and effective > 
at any drug storeL

“How did the do 
tion?”

'"“How do Ï kijiow 
petulant heiress. a“I 
sent when our attorhe 
ville Courier-Journal,

II

State of Ohio, City o 
Lucas Coipitj 

Frank J. Chep^y : 
he is senior partner 
J. Cheney & Co., d 
the City of Toledo, ( 
aforesaid, and that si 
the sum of ONÇ H 
LARS for each and t 
tarrh that cannot; be 

' of Hall’s Catarr"

Sworn to befo 
in my presence, ythis 
cember, A.D. 1886.

(Seal.)
Hall’s Catarrh 'Cur 

nally, and acts direc 
and mucous surfaces 
Send for testimonials 

F. J. Cheney & 
Sold by all Diugg 
Take Hall's 

atipation.

EFR

Fami

Don’t run after a 
that you don’t wiint 
it will perversely/ tu 
out of your hand.

Minard's Liniment
-

-

“Aunt Chloe, do y 
a Christian?” asks 
clergyman of aji ol 
who was smoking a 

“Yes, brudder, I s 
“Do you believe ii 
“Yes, brudder:” 
“Do you k 

sage in the 
that nothing unclean 
kingdom of heafen.’ 

“Yes, I’ve heard < 
“Well, Chloe, you 

cannot enter thq kii 
because there is no 
as the breath of a a 
you say to that!”

“Why, I speps I 
behind when 11 go 
Herald.

a

ThroatI

Couqlf-

Ask your docto 
throat coughs, 
you how dece 
A tickling 16 t 
means serious 
Better explain 
fully to your d 
him about you 
Cherry Pector

w.

er,
mokes the be 
Ayer Compan 
have been m*l M *ix<y r“rs. if 

•« doubt about us
doctor. Do as
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THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CANT HELP VOIT

WONDERS OF RADIUM. t.c-~- Ez 'rs^w"upw*wii imipptM CATS *J5jPit
Mole te Disappear. Just_ at this season when the cold _____ mmmmm jMfaAEf -........ Big Art. to Greater Britain.

In view of the announcement of the dry wir, ,vmg. way to a milder I MM_ * „ . ...establishment of a radium institut* 5^t tooretiundFMasofi, the germs of Th&Y’Are the MOSt DafiOerOUS 01 I _ ■ _ I ^ negotiationg which were com-
under the patronage o, the King, and ÿg^S All Wild Animals & Gfkt&fcT^ 55S&C OreaH^S 3
m view, furthermore, of the remark- renewed force. I. . V-*x/ vwNrtMd.*/ B I J Siam for the cession to Great Britain
able work being done in the London As soon as you feel anv deep-seated DQQQOQQfMH ir. j of the Siamese States of Kelantan,

ssrrs tsrssrss anra* MERC"-ESS oemons- m ÜPSrJ jstws S£gst£E,
«WMravnt the SlUMn ! P.*IS M . Wbff./Eror 1. Marik end Q.lek » Ljl aali K-wSSr »

of that institution by Sir Frederick : ***« pwA^ffeetedr: Th? t>3taetrsftng' Learn, When Aroused They Are OOMK X^sQ ^ason *® 5£le7e that. “? Angl°"
i Treves. powerof this, em>ocaimn**faB,' Fj_Js l,tiarrmt*-Panth«r. Jaou.rs l3*OUjiui X Siamese treaty by which, in return

Sir Frederick bevan hv utterim? a ^^dmgly greaff arid" optieTia vmg F ■ 1 _ S . ' 5 *** MHl^togSPlgiA-- Jv^lB for certain advantages, Siam will re-

w «alftHBto,l
SaLbdlitremindJditUhe stientistaftLl to Appleteb’a Magaatoe^tt- of household work to taken ^‘immediate totu^. ^The^immedT-

su™PbfCU,eauM0^f x-rais and a buti ’,il1, «Wi'tissues eluding the rogue elephant with hto F^?thoreughly cleansing federated Malay States of an area of
singer of Teeswster, says: “ Si* years high "freouenev current of Finsen 4,ld ena*v *#^ I681*1 CQ^ a’-ia unbounded strength. Ins marvelous floors. metal-work, walls about 15,000 rrules, or more than half
ago I became a v.ctim to La Grippe and KK qUenCy cnrrent Qf *lnsen temp The following case «r4ll show cunning and bis villainous trunk, and *"?*• "or%the present area of the federated
had it in Its worst form. The attack was ‘*rh**~ uaxTa a^*. •• 1 îfîf u brittf?d e6se 10 tho9e Including that gray shaggy rogue, the woodwork, Sunilflit Malay States. The territory in ques-
unusually seveVc, and left me to terribly h e T«7 fulfilled^all rY ns * * American grizzly, with his rib crush U the most economical both tion contains a large Mahometan
bad shape. I was utterly wostrawd; "*Ba,^,“.utj1»3>« "^‘"lfiUed aU j p Mr. PG. Wells of 338 Ogden street, ^ b his ponderous paw and his la time awl money. ... population; amongst whom are a
weak, and run down entirely. My ‘VrS T nTii,. „l Fprt William Ont., says ^‘‘Following “ol teLklrntmaw no beast Is as dan - Considérable number of British sub-
voice also completely rave out. and mv The lecturer then told the story of my duttes *n attending to passenger noT* maw* uv “ “ ., ;P/»tq mttwAifo thnt of the federated
lungs seemed to be seriously affected! ca8es <*f various maladies treated and trains r often get wet through with gérons to man as any one of the htg g.._i- Jvfo1 ’ gtates themselves
People who knew nr.e thought I was not declared, among other things, that it rain and steam (the latter in winter), cats. T„„o]1 , v Mr -r w nnff the mnnarinc di-long for thi. world.” * now is established that radium can This with hours of duty in icehouses "For, besides the mouth provided ™eJf^ Jansa8 „V WncHsh co^nanl which

“One day I saw in the Baser wfcat cure every form of birthmark or in summer .was no doubt,the cause with teeth that can crunch through the j m whicti re^ort8 a?d u . j . lq4E -x*ensive Lamer
PSYCHInT haT’done for K, and mole and Lid he would like to ask A my contracting rheum at nm;W both leg bene of a man as If it were i ̂ Tstingtid smart'teThLL to dtd fis^ ànZhe^Ws
thought I wcuki give ft a trial, ao I seat an7 surgeon present whether be knees, left arm and shoulder. This pipestem, each foot Is pwvlded with whom they were addressed tan states in regard to the above
for a sample bott.e. This gave me such knew of anv other remedy that would got so bad that I could no longer flve -poniard-llke claws, pointed like It js retoted^at once ' when en- that it iskicorrecfto assumethat thé

dh th,9f He '"I? f nV'ln°7te! : St “occa8iongla,for° aeVbral week!" needles and from three to four and a -gdged in a cmHrpvorsy with a Senator cession of territory has been given as
.r^hritn»kw^f°fhi^,ltLjî.ffh.HC0*'â’ °*>8eTvat,on of the removal of luring which I was under the tfeab half inches long. As the beast striked from Delaware, he evaded the real a quid pro quo for the relinquishment

KtTto23Sk25?t253*£ 1 “t t-umor9 an,d enlarg^«J)™ It: wlthS^ese be draws the claws In, question by saying: of British extra territorial rights in
comply r^torrtf ^d my voi« ^ 1 ft rir^toce ïn "another ÏÏ« IHUe^^ttS' no W?er whaf I keeping hold of muscles and tendons “I th«X the Senator from . that Siam proper, although it is quite pos
ition n grand shape again. They usedte a -otid mass the sire of an Lge on tried, and this was my state - when and ligaments and tearing them out of IfTe^ state which has three counties sible that this question may also form
tell irethat a breath tS wind would blow a arm vanished after a month's Zam-Buk was recommended;, to me. I the flesh until they snap like rubber ygl^LYnnth^f^nîïïton168 at hlgh ftrt, °î.tÇe tfja& *f n*?c}1.fwe
me away, I had got so thin, but PSYCH I NE ™ la,.d in a supply, and 'to my great joy bands, so that unless the victim sue Youths Companion. likely, he added, that advantages
built me up in no time: I am a pretty ..Tt u .. fv„t ti.„rp „ it began to cure me. I rubbed it wèll Cumbs it will be months and months ‘ „ 01 a commercial nature have been
solid specimen of humanity to-day, having S 1 mount of rad i» >vei‘y night; and vrtlen à few boxes d Bometlmea years and yearn be , A Remedy for Earache.—To have granted to Siam in return. The pro- Chicago Post
gained^ in weight and put on flesh all the J^Tli.ftLoont 'of ^od had been-used, fdhnd-1 was free again ?” p Z ran ^rato use of an the earache is to endure torture. The posed arrangement will strengthen
time.” 'um "sed. an£ th® 5m?u.nt from the pain and stiffness of rheu- f.°-e> can regain use of an Injured eaT iâ a delicate organ and few care the position of Great Britain in the

BTOP THAT COLD OB THB MSÜM1 WILL done- 8a,d s,r Fred>nck._i_At_«h, matism, J.have had «©^-more tirouJtde ‘ ’ . 4*o deïd with it, considering it work Malay Peninsula, and will effectually
BRSniOOS. Yon can do this by toning or i Present moment we have only small the disease and unhesitatingly Buf- not’ qnly. -do these...taltyta.tear for. a doctor. JBr. Thomas' Ecleclric prevent the-" possibility of the estab-

iritem wtth PajeMne. All droagista and quantities, but we are dealing with recommend Zam-Buk to all who suffer vktloutfty. Curious to say, although Oil..offers a simple remedy. A few lishment of any inroortant foreign in-
^nR00^ a substance that may be regarded as from rheumatism, ■ muscular stiff- (the claws are needle pointed and drops upon a piece of lint or medicat- terest which might lead to disputes in

SSriStîSSST *° Da T' ^ tM0OTt al®08t hmitless in power. This can- ne8a, >te.S ‘.the djges art drill As the tip of a Ititfe ed Cotton; and^aéed in the ear-will dependencies of Siam which are r©
v°Lbee.sald and .Fmaetl Zam-Buk is also a sure "cure for ec- finger,'a cut wftli one of the» hooks work wonders m relieving pain. mote from effective control from
light. From the fact that this rela- Zema, ring-worm, ulcers, "abscesses, tg llkadhe cut of h dagger. On bhe oc-: • —-----------------  Bangkok. From a strategic point it is
tion exists we may draw the conclu- pUes, haf leg, suppurating wounds, jj, sdstoek’s trained Wild ani The -man who pays his way in is valuable, as the federated Malay
SS vS S. " 5 « <SS S,Si"£bSiS - • •«*■ TT  ̂ Sfc

have sufficient radium we can carry diseases. All druggists and Stores sweep at a European hlg^t ^ear cutaway out. extended considerably further
out whatever may be the wishes of leU at 50c, per-dx>x”or post lree*ort fMrou^t the sU Ipch thkk fur ot the ^ ... ----------------------  n!rth^Kd 7

Truly Scotch. the surgeon. ^m-Buk^Cft,^;oïonfe>- uponu rece«d ^toeat-rtaAiiut three parajlbl «trips twp SLEEPLESS LITTLE BARIFS
examinine a Scottish "The effect of raditfm m chronic ol price. feet long and sht itiéhes deep and JktLrlaLJj L.I i I LC DADIC3

termer, “You affirm that* when this eczema is well known. As regards ■ ,i . . A:. .■ : clean as razor slashes to the very - ARE SICKLY BABIES
happened you were going home to a rodent ulcers I may say those certain ,, ^ink it is an advantage ^“okbone of the beast ' When babies are restless, sleepless,
meal. Let us be quite certain on : types may be cured by radium. One singer to go abroad to “As a matter of fact, the dexterity a«d cross, it is the surest possible
the point, because it is a very im- ! case in which an ulcer Was of many .T®”1" ng 0 g of one of these big cats’ claws to as-. si«t...th»t they are not well,
portant one. Be good enough to tell y.ears ,du,ratl2" “I4" ™, “Tdunno as it’s any advantage,” founding. Here Is a curious accident babies steep soundly and wake dp
me, sir, with as little prevarication tissue had adhered to the bone was ..nswere<j Mr. Cumrox. “But it’s which happened to Bostock when he k^ghfly'. . Sleeplessness is generally
as possible, what meal it was that you , unsuccessfully treated by X-rays an considerate of the home folks undertook personally to break to a f L a-llmt>?t °! ttl.e st°inach
[were going home to.” “Ye would ^msen light. A cure, nevertheless 1ft§ fthe neighbors.”- Wteshihgton .rogae' tiger that had ‘gone bad.’ Tto- dLe^ftahv- °nW’ A few
I like to know what meal it was ?” : effected at two sittings with gtar, vitted with wle leather guards won. ibe ® n7n Tablets will put
said the Scotchman. “Yes, sir: I radium. . n^the skin and covering the fleshv i ”6 Hg» an^ glvl.U 8oUnd-
should like to know ” replied the pDFpAUTIOM^ AT SEA , Recognised ^ the leading >Peejflc wt of the leg from the ^oln to the Evariste; Que ^ys• J“I haLTfound
counsel sternly and impressively PRECAUTIONS AT SEA for the destruction of worms, Mother Ï he entered tbe arena with the Babvs Own • 5-
“Be sure you tell the truth.” “Weel,   Gravrw’ Worm,ExteYminator has prov- ï“f' , !Z wound cine for const in, tion a^nl, medV

was just oatmeal.” Uf.-S.ving D.vics, Not Se.n by ed a boon to^rin^children every- ^ ^rs were riashed to one troubles. I g^e toem to m}° Utile
Passenger* on the Big Liners. _______ :—:___ _ spot jtist big enough to admit a single #*1 andthejr keep her lively and

daw, an undergarment showed two' well. Hold by medicine dealers or 
similar and the sole leather guard ,.at * cento a box from The
three similar ents, whUe the flesh was rilie^On^8 Medlclne Co *' Brock" 
tom an Inch deep to tour places three —
Inches long.
r ‘‘Still another Instance showing the 
marvelous quickness of claw happened 

_M m —_ , In the same show when the trainer to
Itepeat it: Shiloh a Curt will al- cj,arge Qf a leopard group was saved

way» cusemy eougk* and colds.” In the nick of time from a rogue which .__«Çhitoti’* ... ,~
“I v„,v o; ~:iTwcw ml- had-;tried to pull him down by climb- K’ btill°hs Cure Will always

mirt ’ - ' 7 0n lug np on him. The arm of this man C*TC toy COUghs and Colds.’
i“‘Ye8;' L’Ai ^,'criw.eommisBiiïlëT/’ Wwèd between wrist amHIbow alone' > » -X.  ------ ---- ***&$*

, -ll: V” . " twlent}r-sll wounds varying from a “Oh, don’t go yet ! Why are you in
Minard’s Liniment reitieves Neuralgia, quarter, of an Inch deep and an inch such a hurry?” The Queen's Technical- Schools."

- - -$»-•;» TV—------ km& to one inch deep and tour Inches Well, you see, I faithfully promis- It is not generally known that the
■ ■ A ■ ■ ■ tong. ed my husband I would meet him in

• “Of all the big cats, Including that the vestibule of the Ambiguity 
magnificent jungle maned monarch of ° ?*5ck
might, the Uon, and including those lE 3 only 8:30 now!”— By-
beatitifnlly spotted orange and Week v 10 '
vlllatos the Jaguar and the leopard, Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere 
and their cousin, that noiseless, light- v _________ y n«re

SSr£AC”' Sïïp -
i3%£ SSSL%S: Sïïr.5; j ^ -

bloodthirsty of all'wild beasts. The “Then how do you know he’s 
tiger Is,,however, the quickest to learn asléép?”
ànd the easiest to handle. Whereas "I heard him doing it. He’s sleep- 
the tiger always remains a nervous, ing>out loud.”—Illustrated Bits, 
high strung brute, after, a time a Uon 
becomes phlegmatic and lazy and re
quires urging, which to apt to cause 
trouble. t _ isff; ' V ”

“Whereas the tiger Is a demon Incar
nate and riierctiess once aroused, he Is 
at least an honest fighter that gives 
ample warning when about to attack 
and only as a rare exception attacks a 
man from behind, unlike the. Jaguar, 
the lqpp»rd ana the panther, .wiflch are 
treacherous and almost invariably at
tack Whéh a back Is turned.

“Again, of all this dangerous family 
the nature of the tiger comes nearest 
that of any ordinary house cat, and, al- 4 ejl 
ways comparatively, the tiger It Is that 
to most appreciative once the master 
has succeeded to establishing his truce.
Then, like the domestic cat, he likes to 
-brush up against the person of his 
trainer, lovés to have his back rubbed 

•‘tiki- groomed and the top of hto head 
scratched to soothe the everlasting Itch 
between tlie ears, while he emits pure 

'erf satisfaction, forgetting that .«hp 
least unforeseen" accident may arouse 
mmaerttttf Instincts thiît WQUld to a 

*twtoklto#MX)nverf thé friendly meeting 
htia a sberoHUes." Ti-'~'

«

r
s Buffered 10 Months with Kidney 

- Complaint Gin Pills Cured.

Dunvegan, Inverness Co,
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 

plaint after using Gin Pills. Six hourr 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three, months I feel 
as weU as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physl- • „ 
clan attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. ] 
may add that I used a .great deal of me
dicine, mid strictly followed my physi
cian's directions regarding diet, ete, bn# 
without avail, until providentially 1 
learned of your most excellent remedy, 
t am recommending (Wn Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHKBSOH.
Bold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $5.50, o* 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.
Dept. N.U., National Drug & Chemical 
Co„ Limited, Toronto. 12Û
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Voice Gave Out.

r
I

A Variation.
The biscuits are undeniably small 

and hard, and the steak Is really like a 
piece of leather.

“Mother never had a mekl like this," 
says the young husband.

“She didn't?” asks the bride.
“No. I don’t see why we can’t keep 

a cook like mother used to keep.”— ■'

;

y

His Guess.
“Why don’t you resign from, your 

clubs and quit smoking, dear? You 
know such things don’t do you any,

“Don’t worry about meT Go ahead 
anti get the new clothes you want. 
I’il try to pay tot them somehow.”— 
New York Life. -^À %'-iS

- -

DO YOU DrilNK TEA ? ^

"SALUA"
Is the finest tea the world pro- 
duces. If you are not already us
ing it we will be pleased to send 
you a free sairyle. Kindly drop us 
a card stating whether you use 
black, mixed or green, and the 
price yoU usually pay per pound. 

THE “SALADA" TEA CO., 
Toronto, Can.

A Famous Hunt.
The 42nd anniversary of that fam

ous fox-hunt known as “the Waterloo 
run,” from the fact that it had its 
inception at Waterloo. Goyse, has just 
taken place in England. Col. An- 
struther-Thomson—who hunted with 
101 different packs—was then master 
of the Pytchley Hounds, and they 
covered 30 miles in three hours and 
45 minutes—the first 21 miles occu
pied only one hour and 50 minutes- 
but subsequently a rather long check 
was experienced. The railway was 
crossed four times and the canal once, 
and fox, hounds, and followers negoti
ated rivers and brooks upon nine oc
casions, while main end other roads 
came within the scope of operations 
at no fewer than 26 different points. 
The master rode five horses, and for 
an hour and 45 minutes was alone 
with the hounds. Those who ran a 
portion of this remarkable chase in
cluded Capt. Clark, who was the only 
man that rode the same horse through, 
and Tom Firr, the most scientific 
huntsman that ever carried a horn. 
Hounds were stopped owing to dark
ness, and it was ten at night when 
they reached home.

;i

Well

ErEifàHEBlg!
Pills. They will regulate the action passengers, and qntil occasion arises 
of a deranged stomach and a disor- where they are called into practical 
dered liver, and make you feel like a use their presence on the vessel is 
new man. No one need suffer a day not noticed by the traveler. But the 
from debilitated digestion when so captain aud his crew know where they 
simple and effective a pill can be got are and know how to use them ef- 
at any drug store. " fectively when necessary.

Probably one of the most import- 
“How did the Count pop the ques- ant features Of protecting the vessel 

tionj” , , itself in the event of her being in
“How do I know?" snapped the collision at sea is the system of clos- 

petulant heiress. “I couldn’t be pre- ing the collision bulkhead doors 
sent when oùr attorneys met.”—Louis- which in case of a bad crash would

keep the inpowmg flood of the sea 
out of all compartments except the 
one at the point of contact. In one 
of the best systems of this kind the

“You gb around' borrowing money, 
arid yet you. seem to be prosperous.”

“I am.”
“How do you: manage it?”
“My motto is', ‘Always put off till 

to-morrow thôsè y Ou have done to
day’.’ ’—Cleveland Leader.

RFFfiHM’g n*. Æ
First Thing

PILLSWhen- tempted to reform something 
take a look over your own record and 
the .fit will pass harmlessly off. The haphazard use of a remedy 

will never discover its efficacy. Try 
Beecham's Pills morning and night, 
and note the improvement in your 
health, i 3*

Repeat

Tho BEECHAM’S
PILLSMight

Bold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
LQueen conducts a school at Sandring

ham. After they leave the ordinary 
school the village girls and boys on 
the Sandringham estate are received 
Into “The Queen’s Technical Schools” 
and taught an industry which will 
stand them in good stead during the 
whole of their lives. The ■ girls are 
taught needlework, and the boys cabi
net making. With the former some 
very beautiful work is done, in some 

the material used being actual
ly spun and woven in the school. 
Lace-making, drawn-thread work, and 
embroidery of all kinds is carried qnt. 
The boys produce chairs, tables, trays, 
bureaus—in fact, almost anything in 
the furniture way, and the workman-

ville Courier-Journal, Hi, tograro**.
eon, the EpgliiSn actor, received a let
ter from a ’tailor joffering- to make him 
a suit of clothes for nothing—not as 
an advertisement, but merely because 
he was disgusted With the, clothes the 
actor wore in a certain" play. Cur
iosity prompted Mr. Bobertson -to 
make further inquiries, and he then 
found out that the" tailor had been 
to see him in Lord Lytton’a "Money,” 
Having Lbeen tofd that Mr. Robertson 
was one of the best-dressed actors dfl 

stage. Judge of his disgust, Ihere- 
, when MA Robertson made his

at 8-
of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) gâ.

Lucas County. . , ------------  _
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that steamer has 24 heavy bulkhead doors, 

he is senior partner of the firm of F each a half ton in weight, which can 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in be closed from the bridge within a 
the City of Toledo, Countv and State minute and without the aid of power 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay from the engine room. The little con- 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- troller is in the chart room, and the 

I- LARS for each and every case of Ca- power in the wrist of a 12-year-old 
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use bov is sufficient to turn it. 
of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. When the captain suddenly finds

FRANK j. CHENEY, himself enveloped in a thick fog and 
Sworn to before me and subscribed hears the blasts of the sirens of other 

in my presence, this 6th day of De- vessels too close about him to be 
cetnber, A.D. 1886. comfortable, he usually turns the

A. W. GLEASON, controller, and instantly a system of 
(Seal.) Notary Public, bells is started jingling in all eec-

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter- tions of the steamer. The ringing 
nally, and acts directly on the blood fasts for about 30 seconds, and fire- 
and mucous surfaces of the system men and trimmers have ample op- 
Seiid for testimonials free. port uni ty of getting Outside the zone

F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.^ 0j danger before the big doors begin 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. #0 close. Within a half minute after
I ake Hall s 1 amily Pills for con- bells start ringing the water-

atipation. tight doors descend under the action
of a mechanism operated - by a’ hy- 

Don’t run after anything. Pretend draulic pressure of about 750 pounds 
that you don’t want it, and sometimes tj the square inch. The pressure 
it will perversely turn around and eat exerted on the big steel doors is so 
out of your hand. great that they have been forced

------- :------—— through - and closed over some two
Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff feet of coal.

"Aunt Chloe, do you think you are 
a Christian?” asked a temperance 
clergyman of an old negro woman 
who was smoking a pipe.

“Yes, brudder, I specks I Is.”
“Do you believe in the Bible?”
“Yes, brudder.”
“Do you know that there is a pas

sage in the Scriptures that declares 
that nothing unclean shall inherit the 
kingdom of heaven.”

“Yes, I’ve heard of it.”
“Well, Chloe, you smoke, and you 

cannot enter the kingdom of heaven, 
because there is nothing so unclean 
as the breath of a smoker. What do 
you say to that?”

“Why, I specs I leave my breff 
behind when I go dar.”—Rochester 
Herald.

State

MCKENZIE’S

DScases
F

f SELECTED \ 
For the WEST. 1

BEST for the most Critical 
Buyer. BEST for the Econ-. 
oiriist. The quality of your 
seed contributes everything 

your success. Insist on i 
McKenzie’s Seeds, grown i 
for the West. Address /

the Ëti
(ore
appearance in the part of the popr 
relation, Alfred Evelyn, in a "dowdy" 
frock-suit of black, an old-fashioned 
turned-down collar, a skimpy black 
tie, and elastic-side boots. It did net 
occur to the tailor that the actor had 
dressed the ehfcraCter rather than 
himself, and he. to<i the theatre at the&ffir1i2d’S%-15 **■'
son had no more £& Of drain then 
a village grocer.

ship is really excellent. Many pieces 
of furniture are made for the King 
and Queen themselves to give away as

■ 'üxr
,!> >x - k f

presents. Often the King's guests go 
to see the school, and leave their or
ders. On the pages of the order bpok 
are to be found the signatures of 
the German Emperor, the late King 
and Queen of Portugal, the King and 
Queen of Spain, and the Qyeen of 
Norway.—The Country Hoine.

m to
Marion Bridge, G.B., May 30, ’02.

I have handled MINARD’S LINI
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here 
arid unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment I 
handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

X brandon! I
\or

WRITEHard on the Bishop.
Of Dr. King, the Bishop of Lin

coln, who entered on his eightieth 
year the other day, many curious 
stories are told, notwithstanding the 
placid and uneventful life that he has 
led. One day, and he tells the tale 
himself, he was sitting in a chair by 
the seashore, and on attempting to 
rise found that his legs were not so 
young as they were. While he was 
still struggling to gam an erect posi
tion a fisherman’s little daughter 
came along and lent her aid. “Think 
•you, little girl," said the bishop, 
when safely on his feet. "Oh, it's 
nothing," said the girl, in reply ; 
“Pve helped father to get up many a 
time when he hasn’t been near so 
sober as you."

». H.°MCKENZIE CO., LTD.:-’;r

“I can testify tg the 8 
great merits of your Emul- .

H sion, especially in all fl 
diseases (rf a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many -: 
lives that otherwise would 

y have yielded to consump
tion . keep Scat's:
Emulsion in the hotse all 
the time and all the family ", * 
use tt.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash- f
ington, R. L H Proved It

‘ U Rich Uncle—You might as weU atop
H mooning about Miss Beauty. She 
■ hasn’t been to love with you after all. 

.^f'llTT 5% I She’s beeti after the money she 
,.w*. I thought you would" inherit from me. 

■ 0 I Nephew—Impossible! What makes you
■s'* think so? Rich Oncle—I have propos-iLmuisioni ««

G.T.P. SHOPSOOTHING THE WAVES. t

Oiling the Waters When the Seas Acs 
Running High.

When the captain of a wave beatpu 
ship pours oil upon the waters he does 
not empty a barrel of kerosene over 
the aide. He has somebody stitch np 
three or four cotton bags, which he 
fills -first with oakum and then with 
oil, usually equal parts of fish oil anff 
kerosene. The bags are then tied 
tightly at the tope and pricked all over 
With a sail needle to permit the oil tq 
exude and are hung from the boaf 
davits and weather chains to drip their 
contents on the raging billows. The 
bags must not be allowed to get emp
ty, but must be refilled every twq 
bouts- For six bags ten gallons of 
oil are used in thirty hours. Some
times if it la very cold the oil congee to 
and will not ran out through the hole$ 
fast enough, and the mouth of the 
bag to then loosened to let it escape 
in that way. Its effect is magical on 
a rough sea. A huge comber will 
arise, threatening to bury the laboring 
vessel under tons of water, but wllj 
strike a patch of oil no larger than 4 
common dining ta Me and subside ip 
an instant into a smooth, round swell, 
which the ship rides like a cork.

Tbe use of oil Is also a valuable all)
; to wearing ship In a gale and high 

seas- A few gallons of palnt oil ovef 
; fpe lee quarter enable the vessel (q 

perform the maneuver In perfect safe
ty without taking a drop of water on 
board. When a boat ships so mueff 
Water that it. to impossible to get tfie 
off bags slung in position without sun
ning the risk of being swept ovefr 
board an ordinary bed sheet saturated 
With paint oil tied to a rope and al
lowed to float will soon calm the sea* 
sufficiently to permit men to move 
about the decks safely. Paint oil to 
agreed to be the best to use, rape seed 
oil and porpoise oil rank next, but 
kerosene to not satisfactory unless 

•sed with some other «4L 1

; When Bureau Drawers Stick.
To prevent bureau drawers from 

■ticking wax the bearings. Use a good 
floor wax, rubbing it to à gloas. This 
ÿte much better- than the old, untidy 
way of peina sqap, which to rarely 
satisfactory, and, besides, the wax will 
not catch and pold dust and dirt 
the soap would.

LOTS ■

■

FROM $60 to $160 EACH. 

TERMS, $10 Cash and $5 a month.* JJjft v\
No Interest. No Taxes.

Immediately across the road from 
the shops and yards.

$25 a lot reduction to purchasers of 
5 lets @ $125 each. ~

Plans sent on application.
Round House partly built and 86 

Miles of Track laid-hi yards- 
already;

Need no Longer 
Fear the Knife

1
-A Question of Form;

Kn. O’Toole—Shore, ’tis bad 
•era yer goat has. Oi found him in me 
cabbage patch this ma rain’.

Mrs. O’Fltan—Shure, thin, ’tte not 
bad manners that do. bother the dar
tin'. Oi call it blame poor taste-— 
Harvard Lampoon.

1

• aGRAVEL EASILY AND NATURAL
LY CURED BY DODD'S KID

NEY PILLS.
•VWP

Throat
Coughs

'■j*; A Lucky Answer. -
Joseph Pelrlne who Suffered the Tor- A famous animal painter says _ 

tures of this Terrible Complaint for When he was a boy he oijee witnessed Apply qwner 
Nine Months, te„, how the old Re- tffieflTan TrltZ^^
©"rt*wKj'dn*p V °ured H,m_ retired prize-fighter. The Trishman’s
Port Felix East. Guysboro. Co , N. dog was badly beaten, and the fact 

8„ (Special).—That you need no long- was a source of deep chagrin to the 
erdear the knife if troubled with gra- owner. He was very jealous of his 
vel or other urinary troubles is the dog’s record, but as only he and the 
glad jiews that Joseph Pelrme, a painter had seen the fight he asked 
well-known young fisherman here is the latter n&a decidedly significant 
te ipg his friends. way which ^the dogs won.

} suffered -intense pam from gravel “Why,” was the reply, “your dog 
and other urinary troubles for nine won 0«
months,” Mr. Pelrine says. “But but he t». ^
seven boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills ^ li{e ou/of the cur aU the time"

"Ym!1 hâve°saved”vour
one who is suffering from gravel or j 8aved yùm loi,e"
urinary troubles.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure gravel by An Old Superstition,
curing the kidneys. The urinary or- During stormy weather on the coast 
garis are entirely dependent on the of Nova Scotia native skippers clip the 

at ; . The More the MerriM-l • kidneys. If the kidneys are not in bglr of beard and head to use them aa
?*Yes: he’a her fourth husband." — -good working order they cannot filter »0n on the water.” It being an an- 
“Unlucky fetiow1" , - out the une acid and it combines with ^tent belief in those parts that storms

thre, ei-huHbande pay her alimony, , Hones and they7 paaa off in the urine. J?**0'the “rrtfice or hair thrown into 
and she gives, it all to him.”—CHevo> That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills al- i anPT «« «• really a sacrifice to 
lend Plato Dealer. ______  _ . , ways cute gravel. th* evO oba

%
does all it does by creating 
flesh and strength so rapjnflly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. IF is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest Mild 
and most delicate Ldult can 
take it If you are losing flesh 
from consumption cr any 
other cause take’- Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.
~r-æ8& ÉMI

that' The Only Wgy,
Patieflt (a shrewish woman, to doc

tor)—Perhaps. doctor, you cap tell roe 
some way of making my husband 
happy.

Doctor—I only kiow one—get him a 
divorce—Rlovo.

H. A. D. CHALMERS,
193 Lombard St. WINNIPEG.

Ask your doctor about these 
throat coughs. He will tell 
you how deceptive they are. 
A tickling in the throat often 
means serious trouble ahead. 
Better explain your case care
fully to your doctor, and ask 
him about your taking Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

KEEP VOUS IGNITION SIGHT
76% of all Gasoline Engine troubles
|r,''v,M^Sro..V._

awaj with Battcnc and caa 
,©! uied en any Engine. It 
iHtSJj always rives n good hot spark
ISTB &uy fi™»»* - *<■»*

A. 8. williams Machinery Co. Limited, Toronto

Trout, salmon, goldfish and pike art 
believed never to steep, but only to 
•tot periodically.

$15,
1

.

hi
The Suntlval of the Unfit.

: “It ..la a critic’s duty to ptint out 
playa, that are unfit tp he aeen," *ald 
the theater patron.

fv “Yes,” answered the manager, “ao; 
- that, more people may go to see them

:

to 8§et açbrrs GASOLINE MANTLES
Gravity and Hollow wire system, 
ate which you use.

High Grade Good*. Prices Right. 
Prompt Shipment.

GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT, 
Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,

Winnipeg.

. -
!A We publish our

DctrosiâTs1 XgXbmcm I— We bsmlsh eloobeluers »
iici ■:sIntereetlns

Tho makes the beat liver pills? The 
L G. Ayer Company, of Lowell, Mass, 
They hare been making Ayer’* Pill* for 
over aixty year*. If you have the alight- 
*«t doubt about using these pills, ask 
four doctor. Do as he says, always.

:<
Uouiuathlh^ .. ^.

SCOTT * BOWNE 
StroW.

322 Main Street.
128 W<

W. N. U. No. 734.
tkoJ. C. dLyuoOe.. LowuU. Who —•
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*m Blake, a Critical 
idy of Shakespeare,” 
ptalpgia,” ‘1 Songs of 

Mary Stewart, a 
Midsummer Holiday, 

A Study of Vic- 
Study of Ben Jdhn- 

d, Queen of the Lom-

'* it

. Ht' t*
;

t the foremost poets 
the time, amf his 
all over the English 
His favorite recrea- 

ming, he being an
t.
t been ill. with pmeu- 
Idays. He celebrated 
P9.ry Monday by tak- 

Walk. He did aot 
mg ill till ten days 
te Swinburne housfe- 
the poet Theodore 
have been ill with 

f i Swinburne himself 
disease. On account 

years he could not 
effects, and grew ra-

Uow recovering, but 
B friend’s death may

^pberd’s Call.

W. Bengough.)
se together in trouble 

sitorm, and wait for 
ndl are silent.’’

re’s new-rounded sod 
instinct -close we come 
o heart, the* we are!

lek to share the rod ; 
w what is to be, 
as, we cannot see, 
and wait fonGod.

winter tempests fall, 
snow-wreaths on the

1 darkness dread appal, 
do, th’ unknowing ,

se and silence keep, 
the Shepherd’s, call.

[4.
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- ■■ —£ *zn.ed, but the country gets nothing T AST RUFF AT O 011 the Northern Pacific railroad, and1 wiu start OB the long journey. The

T? OT TTSJF)-T ^R railway, train will be made up bf^!3B 
W - least 55 specially constructed cars

-— each divided into separate compart-
Army of Cowboys Will M,bt » £SSm,?££. "

an Effort to Secure the Buf- From Ravalli the train wHl p! (I
cerd to Lethbridge, where the train 

tor a couple of
Government Has Purchase 1 hours to allow of the feeding of the 

for Battle River Park. ! '* r™wl fr<mi, t.heir cages. Prom Lethbridge tin-1 
! train will go over the C.P.R. to He

Edmonton, Alta., April Ml—W. S. **"a transfo|red t,J
„ , Ure Canadian Northern, thence t.JEliott, of Butte, Mont., who is visit- Saskatoon, where the last change ,s| 

ing here has returned from an extern- made to the G.T.P. 
six’e trip through the northern part train will pass to Wainwright. ..\t| 
of Montana, where the remaining 306 Wainwright the animals will be un

loaded into a chute 1O0 feet wide an 1 
28 feet high, and

cik mt ivesits guarantees and investments of Wn IGAfTSyWm be had no
$270,000,000 a great deal of it prao- opposition, becat 

way that could not be 
that the university would come to 
Saskatoon. Since bis election, the 
member for Regina city has stated in 
ttie house and outside that the uni
versity would certainly go to Regina 
and there has been many and con
tinuous heartburnings for months 
past. All these things are now at 
an end and we ate all Heady to give 
Mr. Me Nab his full meed of praise 
and offer him the “glad hand."

The city is also to be congratulat
ed and also the university and its 
presideht and professors. Saskatoon 
is an ambitious city and she has ev
ery justification for her honest am
bitions.

he in a
THE WEST COMPANY, LIMITED 

177% Rose Street, Regina, Saak.
i : OANSsically unsecured.

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway I 
must be completed it is true; it must ■ ÿ I have a large 

&H§ of fnndh avaiU 
immediate lured 
Farm Moitgaj 
waiting to sab 
plications. Load 

, iu my office.

R. 3. WESTGATE 
Editor and.Managing Director be completed expeditiously The ques- ■ 

tion is, should the people who have ■ falo v\ bicb the Dominion will be laid over
Tea W mt
Sebeeription price : One Dollar («.») per 

inra to all parts of Canada and the British 
.pire. To Unite 1 Btatea and other foreign 
LB tries. One Dollar aad Tlftj Cea*e (ti.tO) 

per annum. All>nb#crlptlons payable in ad 
raaea. Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per 
fear extra.

Adrertiaing rates furnished on application.

Addrcm aU ooaamnntaatlona to the Company,

provided nine-teptbs of the cost 
the road turn it over when complet
ed to a group of individuals who 
twice failed to keep faith with the

jfefî^3
S15IH-S wmfr:SaBE *.

m J. ADDI50
301 Darke Mock Tukm,: mcountry ?

on which the
Reaping Ae We Have Sown.

■ head of buffalo nurchased from E 
Pablo by the Dominion government

Her citizens are loyal to 
each other and their city. Nothing is 
too good for Saskatoon, 
president and his staff of professors 
come here, they will receive a hearty 
welcome. They will be received roy
ally and the citizens will vie with 
each other to make them rfealize that 
no mistake has been made in bring
ing them amongst us. The students 
will find everything as homelike as it 
is possible to make it for young peo
ple away from their own fritends.

The government of the province has 
for once, at* least, as far as we know 
allowed a matter to be decided in 
manner which will leave no room for 
conplaint of unfairness on their part.

Apparently parliament can 
solution of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
problem other than that now before 
it, says the Mail and Empire. To 
refuse help and thus to stop the work . 
would not of course, be wise. Wç are j 
committed to the payment of huge

see no one and a half
miles long, extendin ' from the town 

are roaming the prairies. Mr. Elliott to Battle River park which embraces 
is not as optimistic regarding the s ,me 110,000 acres. When this, 
capture of the monarch of the plains last shipment from the States, 
as is Mr. Pablo, the late owner of been delivered, counting the calund 
the herd, and Howard Douglas, sup- it .;s estimated that Canada will J 
erintendent of parks and forests.

In the course of

=

Bresured us would really call for to,- The Canadian officials investigated 
000,000 net, because that sum pro- *he case and found that the writer of

the letter was a map who had left 
his home in England for Winnipeg to 
work as a farm laborer. He was of
fered work on something like sixteen 
farms, and went out to one of them,, 
but left the night after jrfs arrival 
because the cooking was not done 

He then telegraphed 
for money to take him home, and 
when he left Winnipeg he complained 
chiefly because of the high price of 
beer. Although he posed as an au
thority on the condition of the un
employed in Toronto and Montreal, 
it was shown that he only Passed 
through those cities on a train, wait
ing long enough to fnake connections.
It also was shown that on his way n,, _____, . . , ,.... <■, . t he royal commission has handedWe art °ut he had a serious quarrel with ,,,,, , ... ,, . ..a ,, out its report regarding the mvesti-the steward of the ship over the „ ■ , ... „ 6 , “
nriro h«.r Ti + g*tl0D lnto thte Morang school bookprice of beer. It seems a pity that , . .. , . .. , \ , contract. The decision consists of asuch men should be permitted to be- , „ ., , . , .... . , i ji , ., lengthy document. 1 hex concludelittle this country by letters to the * ,, ., ,.’ 1 that from the evidence submitted

there was no graft in the deal.
| The concluding paragraph of their 
' report reads as follows :
I “The evidence satisfies 
Morang set was equal, if not super
ior, to any readers in use in Canada, 
and equal to any m the United 
States. The price paid for the Mor
ang readers was less than the price 
Paid by the government of Manitoba 
for books of the same character, and 
which were shown to be inferior in 
manufacture.

When the
the

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1900. pterly invested would produce the $13- 
000,000 of which Sir Wilfrid had 
spoken.

has

The University. Ittep possessor of at least 9Ô0 buffalo.
a few dayg an , 

army of cowboys, under the personal: 
supervision of Mr. Pabh) will com- ; 
mernce the

j In the loan transaction we have a 
sums of money through the guaran-1 ^ admirable exampk ^ t*e meth- 
tced bonds, and if the enterprise were i

DEATH AT BALGONIE

last general round up of j Mrs. Bingham received the s-.ul 
the shaggy beasts. The country m ! neWs this week of the sudden
which the animals are located is a near Balgonie of her brother Mr
series of mountains and foot hills, : Elliott, The deceased had just pur- 
dottiM thickly with chapparel ami ' chased a new buggy and set of har- 
sage hush. Once the buffalo are lo- : ness and driven home with it When
cated they will be driven into a he got out of the buggy he complain-1
large “V” shaped coral, and held ed of a terrible pain in his head A
there until all are within the encto- glaSS af water was offered him but
sure. In the course of time it is hop- jhe reused it saving, he would be all
ed that they will be gotten into a right in a few minutes. He then ex-
small enclosure, and then singly they pi red without another word-Indian 
will be driven into a loading chute, Head Prairie Witness 
at the bottom of which is the heavy 
cage in which they will be transport
ed over the hills to the railway sta
tion, 3-5 miles distant.

Forty-two of these wagons have 
been espfeeiqlly constructed for this 
work, and the work of loading will 
take at least three weeks. The wa
gons are constructed of heavy oak 
timber resembling railway ties, and 
each without its load erf freight will 
weigh in the neighborhood of 2,500 
pounds, and will need six horses to 
pull it between the coral and the 
railway station. At Ravalli the ani
mals will be loaded into special cars

The question of the location of the 
university has been settled and the 
majority ,of the governors in their 
wisdom have decided in favor of Sas
katoon.

The governors were selected by the 
government with ttie Mid in view 
that l*s been attained. Does anyone 
deny that "the university loca
tion was not decided some time ago ? 
The voters of Saskatoon did not 
want A. P. McNab for their member, 
but they did want the university to 
be located there and to attain their

of Finance Minister Fielding. We* byods a woman.
standstill the interest ;j are to pay out the $10^000,000 for 

j Grand Trunk Pacific bonds at a dis-
us, and the result would be a much’ : count. It will be necessary to give
heavier call upon the treasury than ^ . t, our note fpr $11,000,000 in order to 
that which is now mode. To take get the $1(),(>00,000 with which to

the road is impossible. The the railway bonds. This is some- 
agreement thing Hke the operation which is go- 

xvhich has been formally ratified by ; ^ by way of the eastern end of
parliament, an<i this understanding

to come to a 
on these bonds would be required of j

a

CENover
project is governed by Text-Book Comïnission.an

Per Lthe Grand Trunk Pacific, 
borrowing money at 3$ per cent, forcannot be violated.

Under the contract the country is 
unable to assumfe control. All that

this wqrk, and are under contract to 
accept from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
3 per cent, only upon our investment 
an the rental of the road. The state

MOUNT ETNA ACTIVE

press.the government can do if the corn- 
fails to carry out its obliga-

Rorne, April 11.—Mount Etna broke 
out in éruption this morning and is 
now belching clouds of smoke and 
cinders.

Ad they were contented to swallow; 
aad in a way we don’t blame Saska
toon.

Williampar
tions is to call in a receiver, and to 
allow him to run the rpaid. If this 
official cannot make both ends meet

" 4 : (Calgary Herald)
Two prominent xvestern politicians 

have recently retired from work in 
fields in which they have been active 
for many years. Their fates can be 
held out as examples to aspiring po
liticians that financially, at least, it 
pays to “hug the machine.”

“Fighting -foe" Martin has prob
ably more abuse from all men of po
litical brands than any man in public 
life in the west. His stormy career 
in Manitoba, his far from placid life 
in the provinces on the western coast 
is well known. Joe Martin has 
fought many a lost cause—possibly 
the reason that he made himself the 
cause, but whatever the reason, he 
was a man who xvas in every sense 
of the word, independent. He would 
not tie up to any party, and he has 
finally left Canada for Britain after 
suffering many political defeats.

Here follows a picture which can 
safely be shown to all. political “lit
tle boyo.” W. W. B. Mclnnes has 
been made a judge. He has a nice 
position for the rest of his life. The 
hours are not long and the union 
scale of wages is sufficient to keep 
ttie coyote from the door, and buy 
gasoline for the automobile. He was 
numbered among the missing after 
the entry lists for the great federal 
sweepstakes of .1906 had been run 
But he has always felt that tile pro
tecting arm of the great machine 
was his strength—he has received the 
reward of the faith that is in Mm. 

A Toronto publication is offering a . No doubt he’ll mate
prize tor the best Canadian national judge, tco

ol affairs is anything but pleasant to 
contemplate. But we must not for
get that we agreed that “Laurier 
should finish his work !"

The Sicilians are greatly 
alarmed and fear that the Etna 
eruption presages another earthquake 
like that which destroyed Messina. 
The inhabitants of Catalania and the 
country around the base of tile vol-'

us that theThey were after what they 
considered a plum and they got it.

What of the government though ? 
Why -did they not come out boldly, 
and locate the university instead of 
tiding behind the heard of governors? 
Why should the future of the univer
sity be at the mercy of political ex
igencies ?

As a result of the locating of the 
university at Saskatoon, we have no 
hesitation in saying that the govern
ment has not considered the best in
terests of the institution, and that 
the university’s prospects have to a 
great extent received a very notice
able set-back. For this the govern
ment is responsible, 
tages which the university will xvork 
under at Saskatoon cannot be over
come for many years, no matter how 
many prizes and .scholarships the 
governors offer. Does that matter to 
the government ? They will probably 
carry Saskatoon more easily at the 
next election. That is how this gov
ernment does its business—in the 
light of political* advantages to be 
gained.

We congratulate Saskatoon upon its 
achievement, but we deplore the dis
advantages which ttie university has 
to work under and the set back it 
has received as a result of the actipn 
of the small minded men who occupy 
the position of power at the ore-—, 
time.

FRUIT EXCi
Headquarter* for Wiiwe hart to pay the deficit. If, on 

the other hand he has good luck, and 
clears off all the outstanding liabili
ties, the line goes back to the com- 

The taking over of the rail-

Editorial Notes cano are especially alarmed and 
many are preparing to leave their 
homes if the eruption, continues or 
increases in violence.“Vote for Bole aad the Univer

sity !’’ How should the slogan read 
now ?

pany.
way is thus out of the question. At 
all events, such a course cannot be 
pursued without a breach of the law. 
Under the circumstances there ap
pears to be nothing for it but to ad
vance the additional $10,000,000 re-

►The evidence shows, 
however, that in view of the ordin
ary life of a book the Morang read
ers dost more than was absolutely 
nbcessary But wbat contributed to 
this was probably the reinforce
ments, which would amount to about 
three quarters of a cent on each 
book. While we submit this fact, we 
also desire to draw attention to the 
further fact that the binding, as it 
was contracted for with Morîng Co. 
was one of the things unanimously 
recommended by the Text Book com
mittee as set forth in the report 
made by the deputy commissioner of 
education; and every member of the 
committee who 
dence asserted that the

: D. À.
-Hrt REGINA, S.>

BAKING?Was Frank Bole a party to the- 
locating of the university in Saska
toon ?

ÆfZK çcæ&n'i DEALE
AYWithqui red tor the prairie section, 

this money provided our investment 
in the undertaking becomes pretty

John Dee: 
! Plows and Agrii 

Implemen
Will Canada benefit by having Pug- 

slev, and others of his class, as 
members of a cabinet ? *0 !

A-

large. In the first place we are pay
ing for the entire eastern section 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, and 'are 
giving a seven years’ rental for ne
tting. This means an obligation of 
$100,000,000. Then we guarantee 
bonds to the tune of $13,000 a mile 
on the prairie section, and give a fur
ther guarantee on the mountain sec
tion of. three-tour tbs of the cost of 
construction. This, with the new 
$10,000,000 loan, means another 
$90,000,000 added to our share of 
the financing. Altogether the country 
so far as can now be calculated, has 
to bear a responsibility made up of 
obligations of various kinds aggrega
ting $27*0,000,000. And this Is the 
enterprise whicii, according to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, was to cost us $18,- 
000,000 “and not a cent more!" It 
is the scheme which Mr. Fielding as-

The disadvan- Fairbanks & 3 
% Gasoline Engii 

Windmil

The Flower 
Gasoline PI<r 

Engine

Cream Sepa

“Wtii. Pugsley resign,” ask the 
members at Ottawa. No chance. If 
he has ever been in a law office, he 
will be made a judge.

iwas ctalied in evi- 
recommtenda- 

tion was set forth in the report. We 
therefore merely submit the fadts, 
and refrain from expressing any 
opinion whether, under such circum
stances, the commissioner exercised 
a prudent discretion in this matter 
or not, as we conceive it is not in 
our province to express an opinion 
upon this subject.” >

>

iIs sometimes a day of trouble and worry to 
the housewife, but not if she uses qur ;

All that the G.T.p. was to cost 
Canada was thirteen millions. So 
far the cost has been two hundred 
and seventy millions and the end is 
not yet in sight.

: : 
1 ►O.K. /I D Haraes 
« > and Harness ]

m
' >>

! ;
Carriageit < *THE MOORE MILLING CO. * ►

Stomach Distress.a first rate LIM1TBD : D. A. MacQU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLSEvery family here ought to kqep 
some diapepsin in the house, as any 
one of you may have an attack of 
Indigestion or Stomach trouble at 
any time, day or night.

This harmless preparation will di- 
t anything you eat and overcome 

a sour stomach five minutes after
wards.

If your meals don’t tempt you, or 
what tittle you do east seems to fill 
you, or lays like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that is a sign of indigestion.

Ask your Pharmacist for a 50-oent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
one triahgule after supper tonight. 
There will 
ings, no 
ed food mixed 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach. Nausea, 
Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or 
Intestinal griping. This will all go, 
and, besides, 
food left over in the stomach to poi
son your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for all stomach misery, because it 
will take hold of your food and di
gest it just the sam e as if your 
stomach wasn’t there.

Actual, prompt, relief for all your 
stomach misery is at your Pharma
cist, waiting for you.

These large MFcent cases contain 
more than sufficient to cure a case 
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion.

song, some- of the higher critics ob
jecting to “Hail! Hail! the Gang's 
All Here !” as lacking in patriotic 
sentiment.—Watford Guide Advocate.

Phone 868
Office: Eleventh Avenue (between Rose and Broad Streets.)

P. O. Bor.218 REGINA, S(Saskatoon Capital)
The citizens of Saskatoon baxte al

ways maintained that .this city was 
the most desirable and most logical 
location for Saskatchewan’s great 
seat of learning. Mr. J. A. Allan, 
before the governors yesterday, when 
pressing Regina’s claims, made the 
statement that there were more law
yers there than anywhere else in the 
province, Ms main argument for the 
plating of the university in that city 
and was very properly shown by the 
president that there were other sub
jects than law to be taught, and that 
the question would be nettled from a 
provincial, not a sectional standpoint 
The final decision of the governors 
proves that the claims of Saskatgon 
were the most valid and by their de
cision have rtcognized the fact that 
our city is the ideal spot for a great 
educational institution.

Our cordial congratulations are ex
tended to our two members of the 
board of governors, Messrs. James 
CtinskiU and W. C. Bell. They have 
done their duty by their city, and 
when they return there will be no 
hesitation on the part of all of us 
who have been so anxiously awaiting 
the verdict, in extending to them 
complete evidence of our warm ap
preciation of their efforts and the 
successful result of their loyalty to 
their home city.

In the same spirit our congratula
tions are extended to Hon. A. P. 
McNab, our representative in the cab
inet of the province. He also has 
made good, and whether he is re
sponsible for the decision or not what 
he promised should happen has comb 
to pass without the question going 
from the hands of the governors of 
the university. He deserves all the 
credit, that should be gtvten to a min
ister of the crown xvho has made cer
tain definite promises which ih the 
result have been fulfilled.

The farmers of Humboldt who were 
so zealous in supporting Dr. Neeley 
in the federal campaign will no doubt 
agree with his action at Ottawa 
when he voted against a farmer tid
ing appointed as a member of the 
railway commission. The doctor, no 
doubt thinks that western farmers 
are intellectually deficient; or being 
an ambitious man he probably is as
piring to the position himself.—No
terais Times.

1
■t!Mb •TWhat for the People.

# i 1:

In the discussion on the loan qf 
ten millions to the. Grand Trunk Pa
cific, Hon. R. L. Borden, asldad the 
government the very pertinent ques
tion : “What are you going to do 
for the people ?”

Everything the government had 
done had been done in the interest* 
of the shareholders in the railway 
Here is what the people have con
tributed to the railway :

Government’s total guarantee, $•*- 
663,000. *

Government loan, $10,000,006.
Interest for seven years on moun

tain section, $13,413",760.
Cost of eastern section$l80,000,000.
Total (approximately) $270,000,000.
The Grand Trunk Railway had 

guaranteed only $38,760,000.
In other words, the Grand Trunk 

which provides a guarantee of $26,- 
000,000, out of a total of about 
$300,000,000, is to receive for this 
assistance $25,000.000 common stock, 
while the people of Canada who art 
providing nine-denths of the expendi
ture and guarantees are to receive no 
share whatever in the profits arising 
from the future development of the 
road. The people have not even a 
voice in the fixing of rates.

The $25,000,000 stock held by the 
Grand Trunk in consideration of its 
guarantee will at no distant date be 
worth $100 a share. That is what 
the company will receive for its 
guarantee of $38,000,000 fully secur-

& DOES NOT SMOKE! %B u t becomes glowing 
and red hot a few mien 

tes after you light it No wood needed—just n little paper and a 
• Q match. Cheap, well yes. only 26j for a half bnshel dustproof beg.

“I can testify to the 
great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scott’s 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and aM the family 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. L

» Anyone a sketchn*
"nreatîon l* probably 
tion» strictly confident 
sent free. Oldest seen 

Patents taken thro 
speetei notice, without

Scientificl /or
?»be no sour ris- 

belchjng of undigest- 
with acid, no

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED ?Agents for Sasfcatvhvwan
1719 Scerth Street, Regina If A kandaoraetr lllnetrated«■letton ot any scientific 

yeer : toer months, $L S
In Regina Pharmacy Aamâj*

Press Comment. —*—Srthere will be no sour x-rf.
•j. Regina Earth Looki(Ottawa Oitizen)

The North Arne;A sad result of keeping bad com
pany, which young men might well 
lay to heart, is apparent in the case 
of ttie young man in Hull who is 
held on the serious charge of man
slaughter. He was a member of a 
social organization bearing the name 

I of the Stay-Out-Late Club, and 
while some of the members were re
turning from a roystering visit to 
Gatineau Point with their scuppers 
a-wash, an altercation ensued and 
one unfortunate

Scott’s
Emulsion

Thin Company, wh'ch j 
continent, has assets of *ta 
prepared to Lend on Ft* 
on good farms in this disc] 

They will Insist on you! 
Insurance on yonr build* 
life not ranch more va I 

y talnly. Then see ns at j 
<#> Policy that will protect! 
A and yonr home.does all k does by creating 

flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of die 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult 
take it. If you are losing flesh 
from consumption or any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will stop the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

Be $ure to get SCOTT’S
ALL DRUGGISTS

W. D. McBride, Pro
Northern Bank 

P. O. Box 1028.
« •
« ►Prince Albtert, Ap/il 11.—The city 

council at a meeting on Saturday de
cided to dex’elop water power at 
Coal Falls, Sask., twenty-six miles 
below the city. This water power 
was reported on by C. H. Mitchdl, 
the expert, two years ago, who said 
ten thousand horse power could he 
developed for a million dollars. "Hie 
council has instructed the city solici
tor to take steps to secure a fran
chise from the government and ar
rangements are being made to get 
both a water power expert and an 
industrial engineer to prepare plans 
and specifications for work. Prince 
Albert if 
vince with 
able.

young man was 
btocBfff over and sustained fatal in- 

j juries either from the blow or the 
| fall on the bridge. Now thfe man who 
| is alleged to have struck the blow is 
held responsible for Ms companion’s 

I death, and even if he goes unpunish- 
I ed by the law Ms future career will 
be clouded by the memory of the 
tragedy.

•XX-X"X~X~X~X

can

HUMPHREY BROS. ü;
GALT

COilAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND.

(Victoria Colonist)
A rather astounding story was All classes of citizens, no matter 

printed not very long ago in the il- of what shade of politics, were u»an- 
| lustrated British weekly called “Can- imous at the time of the bye-election 
ada.” A letter from a dissatisfied in returning Mr. McNab without op- 
EtigMehman, who had come to the position. The Capital and every 
Dominion, was printed in an English member of the political party with
newspaper, and in It he condemned which we are affiliated, joined in ac- _ --------------------------

t the country in all moods and tenses, cording him an acclamation when tip | Mjnacd*e Liniment for sate everywhere (J ^ J

AND B1Let mend yoe a «0,7 et Mr. Budkin*-, 
letter—kla «are Is really «eaderfut—aa4 

interwtln- literature regarding oar 
prcturetloa. Jure aat aa a card information freethe

shci
only city in tile pro- 

h a water power avail- Tin Smith OSCOTT * «OWNS
St, W. T,lie w<
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Tfit CHOICE Of ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beat, hut they cost no more than others Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonus. Marshmellows, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET
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HON. WM. PUGSLEY AND 
LIEUT.-GOV. TWEEDBE

PROVINCIAL r*e Dagoba Brand
UNIVERSITY

'theteed, -aixi 
conditions stated in this report.”

PUGSLEY’S STATEMET

BUSINESS CARDS:MORTGAES
LOANS Embury, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 
MONEY TO LOAN

Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 
Scarth 

Branch office 
J. F. L. Embury.

St. John, N.B.', April 10.-Ou ar
rival tore today, Hon. Mr. Pugaley" 
discussed the report oi the Central 
railway r commission. He said that 
whereas the act creating the commis
si oa had set 1901 as the period tor 
commencing the investigation, the 
commission had delved back into his
tory 14-years lor one instance, and 
six years prior to that date to bring 
in figures and allegations tor the pur
pose. He -Maimed that the report 
was unsustained by the evidence, and 
that the evidence should ha*e been 
printed with the report, so that the 
public might form their Own conclu
sions.

There is the statement that $134,- 
036 is unaccounted for, but there are 
no details to show how it is arrived 
at, further than giving lump sun* 
and receipts. However, it is clear 
that the commissioners assume that 
no part of the $180,003 paid, by the 
Central railway, outside of what was 
paid to Evans & Elkins for bonds 
and stocks held by them, was used 
for* the purpose of securing a com
plete ti% is an assumption entirely 
unsupported 'by evidence. Neither 
does it apptear that the expenditures 
include between $60,000 and $70,000 
expended by the company upon the 
Central after the time the N.B. Coal 
and Railway Company began to op
erate. A statemtent of this'prepared 
by Mr. Evans, was submitted to the 
commissioners. Nor does it appear 
that sums totalling $8,600 paid Jas. 
Barnes, nor $18,000 paid; George 
Scovil for ties, no monies paid for 
coal areas or right of ways was 
credited.

Mr. Pugsley continued that the re
port assumes that the intérêt 
was approximately $92,000. The 
missioners give no details, how the 
amount was ma* up, but when It is 
remembered that the interest cover
ed a period of seven years, and that 
the expenditure, outride of interest, 
was admittedly upwards of $700,000, 
and that during considerable of that 
period the company was paying be- 
twteen six and seven per cent,, Mr. 
Pugsley thought it more likely that 
the interest would be probably $50 
000 or $60,000 more than the estim
ate of the commissioners.

Jm7tlînêta train*.

Will Be Located at Saskatoon lG- °* WA5®^; B^°leeele 
—Arts and Science Course to j -
Be Opened in September- ; M « » t ..................
Prof. Rutherford Appointed ! -f
Dean of the Agricultural - 13 I
College — Bracken on the!" ■ «m3 1 re 1—

Staff. ;; -----------------------------
The Board of Governors at their ; .. ^—

Pad. It «TM half

I have a large amount 
of fund* available for 
immediate Investment in 
Farm Mortgages. No 
waiting to eubmit ap
plications. Loans passed 
in my office.

Placed in a Very Bad Light as a Result of the Com
mission’s Report—Startling Account of the Mis
appropriation of New Brunswick Public Honey 
—Millions of Money Tossed Recklessly About.

m. B. Watkins.
W. B, Scott

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Babkistbbs, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank ChambersJ. ADDISON REID Regina.
J. A, Allah, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F, Bryant, L.L.B.
t*aH N.B., April 8.—The money would have been on hand to 

report of the royal commission which bave paid current bills, leaving the
government in this respefct a clear 
sheet when taking over the road in 
1906.

Frederickton I3<M Darke Block Telephone 448
i

inquired into the transactions of the 
Central Railway presented to the leg
islature contains the most startling

Rose & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LLB. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Seek.

meeting last Wednesday evening de- ^ ‘ 
cided by ballot to locate the univer- ’ " 
sity of Saskatchewan at: Saskatoon.

The claims oi Regina were present- ! ". 
ed on Wednesday morning by Rev. G.’i.'" Tg-^
C. Hill, P. McAra, jr„ Dr. Thomson, " 1 ,,C
J. A. Allan and others. * I } DOmBStlC

l i .
“5. In the ordinary course of the 

account of misappropriation of pubHc company's interests, and those of the 
money in the history of this pro- province, from whom it received all

! its resources, would have been In a 
HHP l business sense antagonistic. There-
Dougall, manager ol the Bank of ,ore we beHeve that ^ husmes»
Montreal at Moncton, and N. I. Teed demanded that the provincial secre- 
of St. Stephen were the commission- j tary and attorney general remain out

si* the company. Then as members 
of the government they would have 
been in a position to have seen to it 

ment of Central Roil way transactions that tfap stipUiatio„s safeguarding the
The commisstoners lind that ‘ the ; provincial treasury were lived up to. 
conduct of Hon. Wm. Pugsley and As it worked out, by their position 

I Hon. L. .1. Twcedie (now lieutanant- ™ bhe company as members of the
government their influence was para
mount, representing as they thus did 
all the capital tÿat was invested 
By their presence in the house of as
sembly on the other hand, they were 
able from their knowledge and con
trol of the company’s allai ns to pre
sent such statements as were neces
sary to allay the suspicion of the 
legislature and conceal from the coun
try the true state of affairs.

Finally, we believe the directors of 
the company, and especially the 
officio directors are responsible to the 
province for an accounting. They 
should be called upon to submit an 
account showing the expenditure of 
$966,790.76 or at least that portion 
of it supplied by the province. What 
steps should be taken to enforce this 
finding, we hardly feel called upon to 
determine.

!Bread vince. Judge Landry, Fulton Mc-
H AULT AIN & CROSS

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 
Public, etc.

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Hacltain, k c. J. A. Cross

The governors visited the site Re- " - 

gina bad to offer and then settfed " ’ 
down to work. The question of the 
location did not come up till the ev
ening session when the ballots were 
taken which gave a majority to Sas
katoon.

In addition to deciding the location 
the governors have decided to open 
the college of alts and science in 
September, 1909. The university 
buiMing will not be erected before 
191-0. Meanwhile the university clas
ses will be held in temporary quart
ers. It is the intention of the» gov
ernors to provide instruction in the 
subjects usually required in the first 
and second years of the B.A. course.
This will mean the appointment of 
professors, probably in English, for
eign languages, ancient and modem, 
mathematics, history and economics, 
and one of the sciences. Owing to
laboratory difficulties the science de- -ONTRAOTOR & BUILDER 
pertinents will not be fully organized 
until 1910. |

The governors have also decided to j 
open the college of agriculture in the 1 
fall of 1910. After a consultation 
with the dean of the agricultural col
lege, it was thought best to get the 
staff and equipment of the college of . 
agriculture fairly complete before ad- FFIOE : SOUTH RAILVaï ST 
mitting any students. So much of 
the work in agriculture is of a prac
tical nature that it is useless to at-

Coal-
ers.i i ::

The report ks a damaging arraign-
-• No Clinkers5 No Dust 

Thoroughly Screenedi ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE CO

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage 
Security at reasonable rates and 
easy terms of payment.

Apply at Office of Balfour & Broadfcot

CHAS. A. BARNES, Manager.

:: Steam Coal| governor of New Brunswick) and G. 
i McAvity is opfen to the gravest cen- 
j sure, and that they must be held ac- 
! countable by the province for $134,- 
000 which they have znisappropriat-

II’..

i ‘‘Far larger sums,’’ says the re- 
i port, “than $134,000 might well 
I have been switched from their legi- 
► : tomate courbe, for nearly a million 
i ; dollars was tossed about without any 
i special guidance.” --j

The report makes eighty pages.
1 ; The commissioners give the following 

as their conclusions :
“Briefly to sum up this whole mat- 

j ter, we have waded through a chaos 
i ' of disconnected accounts and have 

carefully weighed aH the evidence 
submitted as well as studying all 
documents, orders in council, etc. 

♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ Having thus patiently labored to as-
< J certain if possible the true facts of
< > the case, we find a number of leading 
J * features governing the operations to 
i > which we call special attention.
' ’ “1. It is clear that the enterprise
J J was chiefly promoted 'by two mem-
< > hers of the government, the control 1- 

i T> ip A T T T> W V < i ing influtnee of one of them was cltear- 
> AF Xi Jx is A*» Hi o ly evident from beginning to end. It

.

CENTSi

:: The HUNTER COAL CO. SIPer Loaf j 1 Office : Regina Flour Mill Co.

X Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
STOREY & VAN EGM0ND

Architects
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg

Scarth Street.

xm
« Office P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 49?
N®X- paid

com-Williamson’S GEO. STURDY
~

'2W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to CUp 
Hall, Scarth Street

«ru; ; FRUIT EXCHANGE
Headquarters for Winter Apples

IIIIIHUHIMliMIIM
House Mover and Raiser. 
All kinds of Moving dont 
on short notice Mail or 
dere promptly landed ta

ifvi ■
a a

“We find, putting the most ebari 
table construction on the whole tran 
«action, that $134,036.35, given as 
Unaccounted for, was misappropriat
ed and diverted from its proper chan
nel . ( onstdering that the doors were 
never locked, that nearly a million 
dollars were toseed

JAMES MoLEUD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna, ss? 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 8 to 

6 ; 7 to 8.

♦
> . A.o

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR?< k
' .f *< k REGINA, SASK.< k PO. BOX 98 PHONE m< k Forger Caught. tempt teaching without a farm in 

working order, with stock, machinery 
and laboratory equipment. It is pro
bable, however, that extension work , 
similar to that done at the agricul
tural convention this winter will bs 
carried on in the meantime.

The university is offering scholar
ships to the Vain.- of $100 and $76.
One of these scholarships will be 
placed at the disposal of each college 
and high seho j1 of the province for 
award among its stivltnts. The uni- 
• ersity fees in arts and sciences will | 
be low, not to exceed $3o a year. In ! 
agriculture the fee will Ike a nominal 
one. In agriculture the chief features ** 
will be the short courses extending 
over the winter months for farmers’ : 
sons. These courses will be open to ’ >
boys of at least lti who ha\v gone jjj^ 
through the public schools and have H 
worked o.i a farm. The course will M 
pe open after the fall work is done 
on the farm, and closed before seed- I -» 
ing begins, ho that the boys’ courses 
will not take them away from the 
farm during the busy season of the 
year.

about without 
any special guardianship or any rea
sonable prospect of anyone being cal
led to account that temptation fn its 

was continually,
in the path of the politicians inter- Frida> »'Kht. leaving in numeral) I > 
ested, it is not very difficult to un-1 erpditors was captured this afternoon 
lerstand how an aiivunl even larger thv R-N-W.M.P. about ten mile- 
than $134,035.36 might well have south of thP city near Haultaln. 
iieen switched from its legitimate Co‘,per is now in custody, charged 
course. The $39,n<)0 underpaid Evans with forKin« thcl name of a well 
and Elkins <h their option we have known f,rm -of Loud.te bankers to a 

slightest doubt forms part ,locumpnt through which he was en 
d the total shortage. abled to secure a considerable line ol
“As to who personally got this clMtt$In <his way he purchased the

money, we are unable to state. Want stock anrl st'orv (>f B- A Archibald,
d records, as shown by illustrations and started on in a wholesale swindle 
riven in a former part of this report schPmc- Hp K»ve orders to Winnipeg 
‘he fact that the secretary, George amt loCa' hol,ses and instead of pay- 
>V. Allan, and the director or soHci- ir*K tor these put the money in his
tor, A. i Trueman, had died be- pocket’ aIHj atipr doinK business to:

< k , own account a dollar at stake, re un- fore the investigation began erratic six wccks without a cent of capital,
< ► ' . enhanced the difficulties of discover- gave all his creditors, who were ke«*-

wholc fade of thc i»g anything definite on the ahyve ing Caref“) "'atch on hi? movements,
7oint. Then too, many of the lead- tbP slip’ 3,1,1 Kot out with $4,000.
mg actors in this dr»ma did not in He was not g°nP long before a 
their evidence disclose with any oer- warrant Was sworn out and the p<k- 
tainty their relations with the traits- licc itt ^ P"1-®1**» Hut was not dis- 
.ictions with which their names ap- uovprcd untiI Today. Cooper came 
Pear in the w ritten documents. A here las1 flom Moose Jaw, where 
notable case wras that of N. C. Skin- ' kv ls salfl h^ve gone under the 
net, whose mtemory appeared almost nan"’ of Smith,-altd it is said that hr 
blank as to his acts and reasons was also l®°?rn hV that name in Eng- 
therefore. Even the amount of re- l,yiMl' wherp » originally bailed from, 
inuneration he had been 
had passed from his mind. B . _
uot but believe that Mr. Skinner felt timP (’°°ppr >n order to carry oui 
more personal responsibility in the kis scllPmi' had a number of letter 
duties he performed and better ap- h<?adS pria-,pfl here bearing the firm 
pfeciated the ones in which we were namc ^ ,hp London bankers, and tre- 
en raged, his memory would havu been quently for8cd thp n4rae of th>s firm 
much improved. to letters stating that various

“Leading witnesses with imnu, of mWîP> had becn deposited with 
unfailing monotony, ’ referred ^ to ‘ . in ^ He
two deceased officers of the company, j ^ * * heanng tomorrow.
Geo. W. Allan and A. I. Trueman’’ 
when any critical point as tti the dis- j 
posai of moneys was in question. We
ÎTjjSS! y*» "««y the W w«k . large

W T'« ,.X rt,.,er* *“ **"“ ‘«° >“* --
or public ,:j. ?b.”S*.h2r, “Z

t rk‘s enterprise, PW» . ^
M.a8rî,r,ï * r"*1''■’"*>' •» I quality pi tt, ,!Lr arm e, ^th

t •srjssjs TtZ'Zz, i "“r*- •**intt- to, , . s...., , south the movement is spreading ra-Jtity. The degree of culpability at- „mi„__ ... „ , J ”, „aa ,____, . / P*dly and settlers wagons loaded up
tached to each individual had per- ! t,,n ■,, ,. .Hat.® u tm, _ ' per full With supplies purchased from
zumv ti ! "«!!, T were ! Maple Creek mav be seen everywhere
it! v f f H aC?Ptlng »°- ^«ading thteir way to their various 
irions of trust and in not acquain- destinations 

ring themselves with what transpir
ai in regard to the same, but ai
ming others, unquestioned, to un

dertake the sole discharge of duties .. . -- - „ __
’he responsibility of which they them- tt.
selves had assumed. They lent their ™ ^ u . .
’tames and allowed the" moral i„- "ai ^ H k
iluence of their high standing in the 1 ~ by Newark Phon°-
• ommunity to assure the provinef ^^, 7 T
lhat legitimate business method» Jornx.m teS , t°
would he followed. - *1 } *

ed by the Newark Company against 
The provincial secretary and at- dealers in that state. The amount 

torney general, ex-officio directors, involved in the settlement of these 
who Were especially appointed by the and the principal suit is approxim- 
lcgislature to watch the company’s atcly $2,000,000. The settlement was 
doings in the interest of the province reached after

REGINA. BASK, S isi

Saskatoon, Sask., April 11.—A. W. 
Cooper, the absconding Nutana mer
chant, w'ho made himself scarceI 7^J is true a 

k without
company was organized 

any capital, which existed in 
[ name only, whose shareholders never 
► i attempted to ‘ influence its policy.

most seductive form onJohn Deere
[ Plows and Agricultural 

Implements
’ J i Having everything to gain and no- 

Fairbanks & Morse ' ‘ thing to lose, they left control to
< k ; ex-officio officers, as the government
< ’ was putting up all the money. The 

company never perfprmfed the func-
’ ’ tions usually exercised by an incor- 
, ► i porated company; it was in fact, no 
♦ . thing but a disorganized department 
i ► of the government of this province,
< k whatever may be claimed for it in 
, \ j theory. The policy of granting gov-
< ► emment assistance to any company 
J [ whose shareholders have not on their

j
HARRY MORELL, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria _ and Toronto 
U niversitiesNOmmmNEW 

BLADES.
Surgery— Suite “A,” Mason ic 

Temple, Regina.NO ANNUAL . 
TAX.

v Gasoline Engines and 
Windmills

i >

it you «M «•
one of thee# jmnot the

The Flower City 
Gasoline Plow and 

Engine

Cream Separators 

Harness
and Harness Making 

Carriages

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.. OM , Trin4 

Univ. ; M.R.O S., Eng. ; L.E.C P., 
Lond ; M O P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

mO BlTgATI Of? vn*

fer CALL pot
«be booklet

"BMTSTOaUVEES"

tic cSi'S’st^.'si.oo!*8"

I:

,vi ►
:i >

mmRegina
M:i >

i ►
:: Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate oi Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto, Treats all diseases 
domesticated animals.

( ( motive of .the promoters as stated, 
i i was men from various parts of the 

province, were obtained to lend theii 
names as directors, and from the 
fact that $430,000 of the total $500,- 
000 authorized capital was to be dis- 

< > tributed as founders’ shares,

*e
Sola Agania i

Armstrong, Smyth & Do ws wellD. A. Macdonald ;: and
REGINA, SASK. Peart Bros' Hardware Co.: '1 he governors of the university 

**a'e appointed Professor Rutherford
fean of the agricultural eoilvgf, and a great success of everything he has 
Mr. John Bracken one of the Drofes- attempted.” Professor Bracken’s 
sots. They pn.losv to open the col- to the farmers of the province that 
lege for students in Uv fall of mo. to the larmers of the province that 
Meanwhile Dean Rutherford and Pro- j their needs will receive first consid- 
tessor- Bracken will remain m the de- , eration in thp plaJin.ing of toe work 
part ment of agriculture and have au- ! 0f the college, 
per vision oi the preparations for the 
opening of the college.

Last summer Dean Rutherford suc-

we con
elude that interested parties had vis- 

, ions of ultimate large profits, with 
the absolute certainty of no person
al loss.

NAY & JAMES v
■

Municipal DebenturesBO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE He is one of the smoothest proposi

tions seen in the west for
! SASK.receiving 

We cati-
REGINA“3rd, As shown in the earlier pages 

of this report, the coal mines failed 
to materialize.

some

It was found inex
pedient even to attempt to develop 
mines in a large wav. pBVBRBTT <& ti-UTUHINSON

General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co.; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Co. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 

Phone 125, 
Saak.

■i.Thus at an
early stage the original visions oi

An?™s,n, & sketch ^ -, ^ « ,baTe afMl

the dec,sron callpd tor as thp ab- 
«tricOjconttdontLa. H.HDBOOK onPiMnu indoning of the expenditure of $350,-$**ii ireo. uiuoii agency for secoring patents,

I»jtuiiMrtiS.kSt^ontCc!iarg«!^q.Yintended for coal developmtnt 

$CiCltîifiC JfltlCriCdtt However, it wouW seem that the
A kmdeoraelr lllnstreted weekly.

1 HADE r aAMUto
Designs Minaid’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Copyrights Ac. retried the late Mr. Ketcliin as depu
ty commissioner of agriculture. H. 
came to this province with an excel
lent record as teacher and writer and j Paris, April 12.—“Twenty years 
judge of live stock. Dean Rutherford 110,11 now tbe problem of how and 
received his education in Ontario and w,lere to obtain a sufficient tim'ber

UNPROTECTED TIMBER

41

prospect of spending large sums of 
money under cover of the company, 
was too altqring to be resisted. Ac
cordingly, a stage name was adopt- 
iri, and the New Brunswick Coal aff 
Railway eampany’s existence was 
continued. How much better it would 

t Regina Earth Look. Good to % haVp been for the province had thes 
Ÿ , . .. £ UKHieys been expended directly by th
*:* 106 NOrtu American Lile*l* government and a yearly account o

i the expenditures published in the pub- 
y lie. accounts.

This Company, wh*ch i* sol d as the . tlT. - ,
•% contineit, has Assets of #8,000,000. and i- A 1 1S a*50 to your Com-
t y ‘Hissioners that it was never the in
1 They will i.siet on your having PI— "f ’.t-ntion of those controlling the com s Inroninee on yonr billVIing- U yn.ir V , , ,
Y life not much more Tain.ble Î i • - v : puny to keep hoovs of accounts fo. 
>; tK,enw?rp^t0?LLe^::,.y' À information, for there was m
•y end your home. ___ .J. ver any e-impie te w or kin-; organiza
,, _ _ ’£ tion of the company of special offi

B. McBride, Provincial Mgr. ei cers secutvd whereby method and sys- 
Northern Bank Offices tern coukl have been pursued.

p 1 Hoz 10S- | fact that advances far outran, par-
ticularfy in the-earlier stages, legiti

__________, mate expenditure, made it imperative
~ that to conceal the truth no uniform

SETTLERS ARRIVING first class com 
P.O Box 710,

» panics. 
Regina,

Largest etr- 
Tennt, <8 » taught there for nearly eight years. S;|PP1>' wiH bother the people of the 

He attended the agricultural college Umtiri States,’ said Mr. M. A. Rob- 
at Guelph, and upon receiving bis de- ertson oi St- Paul- - <>np <* thp
gree in 1903 was offered a potion in leadln6 lumber dealers of the Norhh- 
the college. This, however, he de- west- Mr- Robertson who is stopping 
clined, and was appointed th’the staff at tbe HoteI Bristo1’ was tolking on 
of the agricultural college at Ames, the lumbpL suPPly, which gives evi- 

Here he received rapid pro- dencc of faiUng to mhet the demand
’ sooner or later. He said: “Our pro-

È 4-3Maple Creek, Sasfe, April 10.—Dur-
Jh

Farmers
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

I-owa.
Jmotion in thi department of agriciil- 

tort and animal husbandry. In 1906 perties are locat<!d in t’anada We 
he was appointed to the staff of the ship> ^ United States. Therefore 
agricultural college of Manitoba, and ; considcrih8 the tariff legislation, thfe 
from the first was recognized by the shoe raay Pinch us on the other foot, 
farming community aS an authority w® want to see the tariff reduced.” 
upon agricultural matters. Under the Continuing on the topic of the fu- 
guidance of a man with the thorough **'rc, spareity of lumber in the United 
training, the teaching experience, the Mr R“bertson said :
keen interest in agriculture, the tact ^ great-fanlt at the present,
a»d executive ability of Mr. Euther- attd whlch Wl1 CaUse distress in the 
ford, it should prove to 'be of ines- futUre is the tailure .to Protect tim

ber areas. Oontràctmi companies, 
cut ajyay heavy timber and leave

Professor Bracken is one of the tbp u»dergrowth exposed to dangers
of fires, or the undergrowth is dts-

t
John ferguson

& SON I ,1
Model Meat Mart

Phone 543Rose StreetEDISON SETTLESI fHighest prices given 
for Poultry. 1;

t aThe
■timable value to the farmers of the 

province. ;GENERAL BLACKSMITBMmost distinguished of the youngter . .
graduates of Guelph, and on gradua- i 7 make clther WaStp or farm
tion received the gold medal for the lant^. Thus growths perish and AU kindt of blacksmtthing done
best man of the year. For a year he ■ ° n,ng remains to protect them, promptly and In a workmanlike manner

~~! **“—*-—

Dominion department of agriculture. : r^’
Thte next year he entered the employ
of the department of agriculture 1 was cured of acute Bronchitis by BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Here 
of this province as superintendent 0? MINARD'S LINIMENT, 
fiairs and institutes. Here he has Bay of Islands. J.M. CAMPBELL i 
proved aa ideal official, courteous and 
prompt in the discharge of his duties 
active in promoting in every way his „ , _ ________
Potion and possessed of ' excellent !’nnKbl ’ S WM' DANIELS. „„„ uosinrss of WM&rture... 
judgment and unquestioned ability. I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism , n>^l?4ng *h.Hr p.4j4tr”sfnr^^ran^tvd 
As one who knows him intimately re- by MINARD’S LINIMENT. oofinvml'oV-*Auiu/r4T0tuh4fë!
oently remarked: “Bracken has made Albert Co., N.B. GEO. TINGLEY. ^

system of bookkeeping be adopted. It 
is claimed the Barns Coostruction 
company kept books, which could be 

' produced, but we are by no means 
j satisfied that they were not destroy
ed or that they were not intentional
ly concealed. From evidence before 
us, and from careful study of bank 

$ accounts and other matters by which 
we could trace disbursements of 

j moneys, we have no hesitation in 
j stating that especially during 1903, 
moneys used up and liabilities incur
red far outstripped any legitimate 
expenditure that was being made, the 

; difference we • believe to have been 
[ misappropriated, otherwise sufficient

L
-

‘ WÊ
J. A. NEILY,. . -PBMPP., an all night conference

we consider bv their conduct, open to in this city, preliminary to which 
the greatest censure. It is true, the there were negotiations of several 
provincial secretary was not satisfied weeks during which the wires 
with matters as they were going, for kept busy between Ormre, N.J. and 
more tha.nl once we fn1, by letter o: Mr. Edison's winter home in Florida 
otherwise, he registered objections, 
but it would seem he had assisted to

■M

:=>were -,

31I "'as cured of facial Neuralgia by 
AH NATO’S LINIMENT. :

M,Queen’s university has decided to 
call into play forces tie could not confer the Unwary degree of LL.D 
control it he wished to do so, and I on Hon. T. H. McGuire of Prince Al- 
tlw bonds were hi due course guaran- bert. ws :vgïSEBaB€ÿ'tep:--jyx’ysja

-

lay, April 14, 1906,

l Pacific railroad, and 
le long journey. The 
ill be made up of at 
illy constructed cars,

k>t-p separate compart- 
riongly reinforced to 
isstbility of escape.
I the train *H1 pro- 
Wge, where the train 
let for a couple of 

of the feeding of- the 
will be removed from 

r rom Lethbridge the 
ker the f’.P.R. to Re 
kill be transferred to 
Northern, thence to 

ere the last change is 
G.T.P. on which the 

P to Wainwright. At 
b animals will be 
photo 100 feet wide and 
and one and a half 

keiidin ' from the town 
Ir park which embraces 
Lcres. When this, the 
from the States, has 

counting the calves, 
R that Canada will be

un

it at least 900 buffalo.

AT BALGONIE

ini received the sad 
k of the sudden death 

of her brother, Mr. 
ki't-eascd had just pur- 
buggy and set of har

ki borne with it. When 
khe buggy he complain
te Pain in his head. A 

was offered him, but 
Lying, he would be all 

minutes. He then 
I ahother word —Indian 
Witness.

ex-
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ETNA ACTIVE)

11.—Mount Etna broke 
i this morning and is 
clouds of smoke and 
Sicilians are greatly 
fear that the Etna 

another earthquake 
ch destroyed Messina.
:s of Catalania and the 
<1 the base of the vot---: 
fkectally alarmed and 
Paring to leave their 
eruption : continues or 
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THE WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.
y tf, April 14, 1!*

you—I'll ktlfjou!” he shriek- 
iu promised not to touch me,

-—!fi 553
Cats Disguised as Snakes.

“Do you know why a cat hissee 
when in rage or danger?” said 
fare student. “Well, sir, she hisses as 
a dying criminal puts on blue goggles 
and a false bird. With that hiss She 
tries instinctlVy to disguise herself 
as a snake. ■8.

“DM you ever notice the markings 
on a cat's tail! They are

■
as you can with him, won’t you?”

The captain an--------- ‘ ’
words of bis crew.
> “You bet!" he 
'•rent away whist 
ilept better that ni

-ii •»II
:

'î&isrjtx. tssasf
sat up and sobbed as Captain Erl said
in even tones; - - ■

a na-

/_zt
T ;*

y CHAPTER XIV. 
ROMPTLT at a quarter to 4 

the next morning Captain- Eri 
rapped on

Vf t - 7*
“No, I'm not lyin’. I promised not 

to lay a hand on you ip anger, that's 
all. Fust place, I don’t kick with my 
hands, and, second place, I ain't an
gry. Now, thpn, pick up tfietn lines.”

The "able seaman” was frightened. 
SThis sort of treaWbeet w*s new to Mm. 

r* , &e lodged it besf- to. obey now and 
-.■**;[ “get square” later on-. Be sulkily' 

picked tip the cod line* and, threw the 
hooks overboanL<rJCap] 
resuming his fishing, \
“The fust thing a sailor li 
is to obey orders. I see yoifve stopped, 
smokin’. Light up.”

“I don’t want to.”
“Well, I want you to. Ll|
“I won’t. Oh, yes, I will!
He eyed the threatening boot fear- 

fully and lit the awful pipe with shak
ing fingers. But he had taken only , a 
few puffs when it went over the side, 
and it seemed to Josiah that the larger 
half of himself went with it j

Well, ’Was a dreadful forenoon for 
Josiah, one not to be forgotten. The 
boat rolled unceasingly, his head ached, 
and pulling the heavy cod Made bis 
back and shoulder» lame; also he was 
wet and cold. The other boats scat- • 
tered about the fishing grounds pulled 
tip their anchors and started for home,, 
but Captain Eri did not budge 
noon he opened his' lunch basket again 
and munched serenely. The sight of 
the greasy ham sandwiches was too 
much fof the “able seaman.” tie Buf
fered a relapse and when it was over

4U

I

like a snake’s markings. The primi
tive cat in the wiM state lived in -rath
er tall grass. When danger approach
ed he hissed and at the same time put 
up his tad and waved It slowly. The 
oncomer heard that serpentine1 hiss, 
tie saw the tall, and only the tail, 
which Waved In up ominous, serpen
tine manner. He said ‘snake in the

the parlor door.

7Z, ïâ’ZTV. Tb** walked down tothe sbo

the lost one, hit or miss. Captain Eri . v . .
soon showed him the folly of this pro- , ^ Z
ceedlng and instead hdrried to the rail-. • ^ ** beacbes’ *** ,
way station and sent a telegram de- a dory' “ waa pitcb da^
scribing the fugitive to the conductor and coW aad raw Lanterns showed 
of the Boston train. It caught the on two or three of the otter boats near 
conductor at Sandwich, and the local bJ’ and aa Jo8,lah and the capta,n pull- 
constable at Buzzards Bay caught the * up tbe <:overled anchor a
boy. Josiah was luxuriously puffing a dim 8‘ided pa8t 111 blackness,
five cent cigar in the smoking car, and ** was tbe lou 81111 !. . bound out. Ira 
It was a crestfallen and humiliated 8paIT>W.,Wa8 at the lleto’ aad be hail- 
prodigal that, accompanied by the ^ 1116 Mary Eden, saying something 
aforementioned constable, returned to about 1116 weather- 
Orham that night u 11 kind of oa’m few a. spell,”

But the stubbornness remained, and repl‘ed Çaptaln Erl- “but 1 
the next day Perez sought Captain Eri ™nder “ we had , °Ü
in a troubled frame of mind. c*ht Here, you fo’msst hand/’ he

“Eri,” he said dejectedly, “I don’t added, turning to Jos ah. 'Wnd hy to 
know what I’m goto’ to do with that ca“vas on ber/ • •
boy. He’s too many for me, that boy “wa8.after aunnR^bep th<ly/each- 
!.. Seems he’s been plannln’ this run- tte led«B wher* codfish most do con
nin’ sway bus’ness for more’n a month; «re*ate- Tbe land was » mereyellow 
been doin’ errands and odd Jobs round etreak on «"* bor™*- The stiff east- 
town and savin’ up. his money on pur- erly bl°? * ** day before bad left 
pose. Says he won’t go back to school a smootb- heavy swell that, tripping 
again no matter what we do to him over «Emerged ledge, alternately
and that he’s goto’ to git into the navy toa8ed the Mary EUen h1^ ln aIr and 
If it fairy, ten years ” • dropped her toward the bottom. It

“Humph!” exclaimed his friend- "waa cold> *** the newIy Deceœ" 
“Stuffy as all that, is he? Ton don’t *** 8™ did not seem t0 bav« much 
say! He ain’t a bad boy-that is, s warmth in it- Anchor oyer the side, 
reel bad boy, either.” . ‘ ^cap^“ Proposed breakfast *

“No, that’s jest it He ain’t reel bad . ^ seaman did not feel very
-ft But he Lbe if ha ain’t fetch- S'*™
ed up pretty sudden. Course I know Jnst to show that he hid reached
what he needs is to he madejo mind me dignitjr ot manhood, leaned baS 
fust and then preached to afterwards. agalnst the- side of the coeiplt, Ut a 
And I taow that nat’rally I’m the ont clgarette and observed cheerfully, 
that ou^fat to do it, but I jest can t- .-Thig ig het atuff, ain’t it cap?” 
there. If I should start out to give Captain. Eri wiped thft eriimba from j 
him the dressin’ down he needs Pd foslàsuW pl^Bfcs pipe ^ 
be thtokin’ of his mother every min- and proceeded to fill It with tobacco 
ute and how I promised to treat him shaved from a chunky plug, 
gentle and not he cross to him. But “Wbàt d' yeti smokë’titi-m Wiïgs" 
somethin’s got to be done, and if you for?” he asked contemptuously, refer- 
can help me out any way I’ll never ring to the cigarette., “Nobody but 
forgit it, Erl.” dudes and sissies smoke tfiât kind of

Captain Eri -scratched his chin, truck. Here, take this pipe and smoke 
“Humph!” he grunted reflectively, like a man.” '
“He couldn’t git into the navy; he’s 
too young. More likely to be a stow
away on a merchantman and then 
roustabout on a cattle boat or some 
such thing. Even if he lied ’bout his 
age and did git to be a sort of a ship’s 
boy on à sailin’ vessel, you and me 
know what that means nowadays. I 
presume likely ’twould end in his bein’ 
killed in some rumshop scrimmage lat
er on. Let—me—see. Bound to be a

R Showing the Newest Spring Models in dainty hats to suit every age from 
“ tot" to matron. You can buy from the McKendry catalog in perfect 
confidence that our millinery experts, second to none in America, will suit you 
as perfectly as if you bought your hat in person in our store. We give 
first attention to Mail Order business. Write for catalog to-day.
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“The cat of today, hissing horribly 
and waving to and fro hts erected tail, 
follows ancestral precedent. It helps 
him not at all; nevertheless be always 
does It, thinking it the right thing. Is 
not man sometimes like the cat to this 
respect ?"
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USING PURGATIVES 
INJURES THE HEALTH

Jim Hill as a Cain Raiser.
titWith a great blare of trumpets anJ 

bang of cymbals the Vancouver press 
has announced that Jim Hill is going 

, , -, .... j 1 to connect up a number of stray rail-
ln the Spring a Tonic is Needed*** road links from Galveston to Vancou-

But Not Harsh, Drastic , ■>«“„» $£°%£rSS

MçdicinCS. v# the latter a cotton export point. Oh,
A spring medicine is an actual ne-

cessity to most people. Nature de- lalse Jim Hill who is nl*
mands it as an aid in carrying off »afns Ppdî aod a hndlted

At fic Coast that will knock all existing

ItTSÏhÜÎ0tr™a.ci«e trrie .ith . hug. iit 
necessity for_ a spring medicine o o£ oceall going steamships. Some
not know what is best to take and y6ars ag0 when the Kaslo & Slocan 
dose themselves with harsh griping Hallway was added to the Great Nor- 

Herwm vm,' them it was predicted that the line 
woiild be standard gauged and extend- that the use of purgative medicine ed froin Sandon to slocan city by

weakens the system but does not cure way o£ New Denver and Silvertoh 
- tdlS!liaSev. fit tbe aBnnK. - the system The projected programme was not on- 

needs building up-purgatiyes cannot ly not carried out but the original 
do this .they weaken you Still more. Kaslo & Slocan has been lopped in 

blood should be made ruîh, red two and the service cut down to tri- 
pure no purgative can do this. weekly. Yet it was Jim Hill who 

What is needed in the spring is a was going to make a great line for
S’ lnt J^St t05ic traffic between the Kootenays and
«nenceffias^t discovered is Hr. W,l- Spokane, put of the Kootenay Valley 
hams’ Pmk Pills. Every dose of this fine, extending from Bonner’s Ferry 
medicine actually makes new rich to Kootenay Landing. The service on 
blood. This new blood strengthens that is now a tri-weekly one also Jim 
,*rery organ ev^y nerve, and: eyery Hill was going to push the V. V. & 
part of the body. This is why they E. through to the coast in record or- 
cure headaches and backaches, rhett- der and smash, all existing freight 
matism and neuralgia, and a host of rates to Gehenna, open up the Simil- 
other troubles that come froip poor, kameen and develop the country 
watery blood. That is whV *fhen And thereabouts. Just now the people of 
women Who take Dr. WiUnpm’ Pmk that neighborhood are wondering whe- 
Pills eat well, sleep well, and feel ther the crack of doom or the VV St 
bright, active and strong. If you need E. will come along first, but are now 
a medicine this spring try this great beginning to suspect -that it will be 
reviving tonic, and see the new life, the former.—Kaslo Kootenian. 
new health and néw strength 4t will 'yH|Kjâ|i|SB^wia|lBB|||j|UjÉÉMM|
put into you. Sold by all, medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60, from The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brbckville, 

tumbled on the seat which encircled Ont. 
the cockpit and, being completely worn 
out, went fast asleep. The captain 
watched him for a minute or two,
-stalled to a not .unkindly way and, go
ing- into the cabin, brought out an old 
pea jacket and, some other -wraps with 
which lie covered the sleeper. Then he 
wept back, te,bis fishing.

When Josiah awoke the Mary Elipn 
was heeled . oyer on her, side, her sail 
as tight as a drumhead. The wind 
was 'VffiiStHng through the "cordage, 
and the heat Was racing through seas 
that were steel Mue add angry, with 
whitecaps on their crests. The snn 
was hidden by tumbling, dust colored 
clouds. The boy. felt weak and strange
ly humble. The dreadful nausea was 
gone. _ , '

Captain Erl, standing at the tiller, 
regarded him sternly, but there was 
the suspicion of a twinkle in his eye.

“Want-to again? Pipe right“I don’t b’Ueve he’d do it.” ■ there on the thwart.”
*T cal’late I could talk him Into It <-Xo; thank you sir."

There’s some gutter on my tongue It. was some time befort anything Wigg—They lead a regular cat and
when it s necessary." ~ more was said. Josiah was gazing at dog life. ?

“You’d have to promise not to lay a 1U go with you, cap. the yellow sand cliffs that on every Wagg- How foolish; doesn’t he
hand on him in anger. That’s what I The “able seaman” took the reeking. tack grew nearer. At length the cap- realize that a cat has nine lives to 
promised his mother.” * nicotine soaked affair, placed it ginger- tain again addressed him. a d°8*8 one?—Philadelphia Record.

“All right, I promise it now. That’s ly between his teeth, héM a "Match to “Perez ever tell you ’bout our fust 7-;———:------- - * An Open Congratulation.
•11'right, Perez. You and me are old the bowl and coughlngly emitted a v’yage-» Never did hey? Well I will. Minard’s Liniment Cures BWns, etc. W. 8. Gilbert does not retain all of 
shipmates and bound to help each oth- cloud of 111 smelling smoke. The pipe Him nnr1 „m n4,v tn c,.n tmzether \ „ ^ ‘—y’""1"- his humor for use in his librettos,er out. Just trust him to me, and wheezed and gurgled, fed the Mary away to sea together, ^ ^ The Good Old Day, In toe early days of his success,
don’t ask too many' questions. Is it a Ellen rocked and rolled. ; (To be Continued.) A Leicester man who is; believed , when Gilbert and Sullivan were con-
trade? Good Shake” - - “Now.” -then."- said "jCantoto Erl. M.tonunu , to be 103 years of age, remembers sidered by managers as the "sure

They shook hands on it, and then “we’ve sojered long enough. Go below taking seijice with a Spalding farmer winners in the comic opera field, a
uumra on It, anu men . , tt ,", •niivTicn rnnAM nnVI P ioT a day and a little mHk in the young woman who was a member ofCaptain Eri went to to^talk to the un- * p 1*UZZLED CONAN DOYLE, mornings, „ sometimes paying, out of ope of toe "Pinafore" companies

reconciled runaway. That young gen- - . . . „ -r.-—„ . ~Z------- _■ u„, - , his wages 8d. a week for bis lodgings wrote to Gilbert telling him of her
tleman, fresh from his triumph over Josiah staggered into the little cabin, Toronto Murder Proved Too M ch ir elsewhere, and priding his food and approaching marriage with a; young
his uncle, at first refused to have any- r®aPP«ar8d with the heavy cod lines Creator of Sherlock Holmes. clothes. He says the poor of those man of good position and family.
thing to do with the scheme. • He and 1116 bucket of muS8ela and watciied qD6 o{ the mogt deplorable things days did not eat so much as they do Gilbert congratulated the young wo-

Iwein’t gning guy fish- while 1,16 captain “baited op.” ^-£ , about a mysterious murder is the no». He had bought tea in London man, and expressed the hope that her
erman;" he was eolna into the new “AU ready!” said the skipper *• ’Two manner in which the general public at 14s. a pound. future might be prosperous and
The cantain did not attemnt to nnre Unes aplece- one over eacl|. Side, loses its head and manufactures evi- "1 1 1 —— happy.him j, j . p 8 Watch me.” ’U ' dejnce out of airy imaginings. There ! Only a little more than a month

’ ” d he p^®acb °f patr®“" The cod bit almost Immediately, and has been repeated precisely what hap- M/,«»< Sc — | J passed, and another letter from the
\ He 8^P,r leanf bac? ,n 016 for ten minutes toe work was extit Pened in this city a dozen years ago ROW IS 3 COlti aame girl reached him, in which she

rocker and began spinning sailor yams. ine and liveiT The captain watching when a prominent young man of stated that her engagement with the
He told of all sorts of adventures to * .. 7" ,.. p ’Parkdale was shot in the doorway oi TQ QA Pll^Ofl young man had been broken, and that
ail climates and with all sorts of peo- his own home under most mystenous W UC VUFCU 'he had accepted another suitor,
pie. He had seen everything under * „ * P P®J" Z ^gJ*8! «reamstances. The great grief of to? When it ha, reached the chert, I, He replied that he had every con-
toe sun apparently,1 and, according to ”-gularly and that his lines ere family was augmented m a most ter- developing into bronchitis and fidence in her judgment, and again
him there was no life so free and void throwl1 °Jer ™ore and more Ustlessiy. nble degree bv the base and morbid threatens to become pneumonia. expressed his hearty wishes for her
mm, mere was no nie so iree ana void At length he said: “Haven’t stopped suspicions of the local public, not un- There’s no time for delav or exneri- welfare.

^ smokin’so quick, have you ? What’s toe assisted by one or two indiscreet po- menting-lt’, time to ut? Or. Chase’» It was almost two months after that
man on a merchant ship, or, prefers- matter—gone out? Here’s a match.” b<¥ offi5e5*- , , , . .. . th Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Gilbert received a third letter from
bly, on a fisherman, but one point he ..j rve smoked enough for It subsequently turned out that toe geem ^ b(ui th , thare j, no, the same girl, who informed" him
made clear, and that was that unless now. T can’t fish so well when I’m moreen ‘îV feeerin^as'sociatod ^t YOung \ord — had nr„nn3
toe appUcant had had previous train- am0kin’.” . crudest meMrlma by a young wo- wii h a cold, for then therei wofefi he «td that she had accepted Kim, after
ing his lot was likely to be an unhap- “Bosh! If you want td be a reel sail- man fe men’s clothing who took this Tea 1 tendency to neglect treatment. breaking her engagement with Ho. 3
py one. or you must smoke all the time. Light means of avenging a fancied insult. Çp gradually and stealthily does a .(V , j humor could no longer

“Of course,” he said as he rose to go, up.” Then the public mind was relieved, 00Jj pass from its simpler forms of a withstand the temptation, and he
“It was my Idea to sort of train you Reluctantlv the bov oheved and but people turned about and made a the head into inflammation of wrote, I desire to congratulate ypunp^yo/conto he roadywhen ’t^aa ^t^g8^ that In ,S ^ ^ ^

time to ship, but long s you don t want swallowed with vigor. The cod smelled connection with this case the aer- cor dition until pneumonia is upon Here he placed an asterisk, and in
to, why, it’s all off.” fishy; so did the bait, and the catboat " vices of Sir A. Conan Doyle were en» them. a foot-note added : "Here insert tife

“I’ll go with you, cap,” said Josiah, rolled and rolled. Suddenly Josiah listed and shown to be' much less C rdinarily, of course, the cold is Paine of the happy men.” ....
whose eyes were shining. pulled in his Unes and took the pipe efficient than that of his creation, thr iwn off, but with the system run

“Good! That’s the talk! Yon might from his Ups. Sherlock Holmes. At the time the doi -n and weakened there is every Brother Artist,,
as well sign articles right away. Walt “What’s toe matter?” Inquired toe murder occurred Doyle was lecturing reJson to expect that ar cold will end George Scott, the well-known
♦«n r *«.«, «nwA- vf ■fni hfi i .1 « ' * if» America under Major Pond s man* oualy. theatrical and music hall manager,t il I git em ready. watchful skipper. . aeemént. It occurred to toe city edi- V rhy should not every cold be taken whose tragic death is mourned gen

ii® brought pen, ink and paper and I—I guess I won’t fish bny toore, tor 0j a morning newspaper that an 1er ously and Dr. Chase’s* Syrup of ®raby by the profession, was a splen-
proceeded to indite a formidable docu- cap. Kind of slow sport, ain’t Hit opinion from him would intensely in- Linseed and Turpentine used before a md story-teller. One of the best aneo-
ment to the effect that “Josiah Bart- Guess I’ll go in (here and take a terest the public. He was pretty severe illness is upon you. dotea relating to himself is associated
lett, able seaman,” was to ship aboard snooze.” ' ' --- iUre of an answer, because the nove- There are many reasons why you ”llh a tour, during which he visited
the catboat Mary Ellen for a term of "I guess you won’t! You shipped to list was booked to appear in Toronto should use Hr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- ^lcealer-. One ®jemng. when he

». ”*• sïæsk Â’S-TO&.wute aSaflaiüfisSJë
You see, he said, I \e put you them lines. , icitv So a plain story of the crime on [the system than any mere cough ward and asked to be admitted. We

down as able seaman ’cause that’s The boy sullenly turned toward the *as sent to him, together with news, medicine can possibly be. It keeps wait two passes,” said the spokcjj-
what you’ll be when ï git through with cabin door. “Aw, go chase yourself I” paper clippings covering all available the cough loose and d|>en, it aids ex- man. “Are you connected with the
you. Now sign.” he said contemptuously. A minute aft- points in the story: Conan Doyle cour- pecioration and allays the jnflamma- profession? asked Mr Scott. Ut

So Josiah signed, and then Captain er. when he picked himself fifi from teoUsly replied, stating that* it would life . ^ V !?PjLv low^oufe
Eri affixed his own signature with a toe heap of slimy fish in toe bottom of be impossible for him to formulate a li does more than this. It cures the ?he8^r^. ^n^ Ln hLe tTken all
flourish ^ .. _ theory that the facts were all so cur- cold as well as the cough. It i« direct, tpe corner, and you have taken an

tb® boat’ 116 saw tbe capt8in standing admit of many theories. positive and almost specific in action. our customers. Pass two brother
There!” exclaimed toe captain, solidly on one cowhide shod foot^while By the time he came to Toronto the Mrs. Geo. Good, Tichborne, Adding- artists," said Mr. 8eott, with a smila.

bringing hla big palm down on toe the other was drawn easily back and mvsterv had been unravelled, and in ton Co., Only writes: "It is with to t6e doorkeeper.
back of toe “able seaman” with a rested on its toe. .When Josjall recoy- . an interview he told the reporter of pleasure that I certify to the wonder- ----- —-------- ~~~
thump that brought vaster Into the eyes eréd his breath the burst ot^^id: lan- toe journal in question that there was | ful : success of Dr. Chase’s Syrup* of Triplets Live ta_Slxty-
of that proud youth. “You’re my man, guage with which be assailed his edm- one very good reason why he never- Linseed and Turpentine as a cure for New, has reached Trowbridge otMuaM‘”$5?**,temp,edli""iere visita8hln!LV Calt ,OU al H was “S short as It was <.ÿou said he; "in my iteries have ever been atfe to find.1’ 25 ct*. Tbey „ate Mr. Aaron Albert
quarter of Be ready. fierce, however, and ended amid toe t reach my solution first, and invent a bottle, at all defilers, or Edmanaon,; White Mr. Moses-Henry ----

Yon bet, old mani’ysaid Joeiah. cod and toe mussels from the over- mv details aftenvard." , Bates A Co., Toronto. Mrs. Miriam Lenorah Lewis. The
Captain Perez met his friend na they turned JuUt bucket. But, *as ttwr eap- it will h * seen that the demand for tbree emigrated to Australia many
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v How to Break an 
mer Fallowin; 
Done--Only ( 
Years—Necesj

i
'
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E
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RAW FURSaakancÿ .at . tb®Josiah looked 
fered pipe.

“Oh, ye,” he said m^gnanlmousjy, 
“you’ll want it yourself.. I’ll gU; along 
with these things till l'gît ashore, then 
I’ll buy a pipe of my oVvm” J ? "f * 

“Never you mind ’bbdt-me. I’ve got 
two or three more below there eonre- 
'eres. Take it and ligbt.tipi" isr .

(By Angus Mackay, Superi 
Experimental Farm, 

Head, Sask.)

During the growing sea 
almost the entire westerd 
the province suffered from 
er, and the majority of t| 
tiers, either from unfamil 
the methods of cultivai 
conservation of moisture, 
a desire to bring the great 
area under cultivation, nd 
fered a severe disappoint!

In some districts when 
years moisture had beJ 

. and proper cultivation, h 
sequence been neglected ii 
to “get rich quick” the 

-ure of the crop proved al 
lesson-

Foe many- years com 
1*888, the methods of const 
ture by Breaking and Bad 

1»y Summer-fallowing, now 
Farming for a change, haN 
versa II y recommended J 
by the old settlers, but to 
of the new settlers they a] 
The latter, I trust, may n 
by the following explanJ 
methods, which, for a J 
.years, have been uniformlj 
at toe Experimental Farn 
may with confidence be rj 
for every district in the 
Saskatchewan.

Write for Weekly Price Liste. Shipments Solicited.
TORONTO, ONT.

TONY MARATT.
JOHN HALLAM 6

“rou-you-ru km you l” Tony Mara.tr eesa yo ng 'Merican,
Bom an' raise* up een dees beautiful Ian’ 
Padre from Genoa, madre from Rom', 
Long tima seence to dees Bountra 

com’.

et

Fond Mother—What do you think 
baby will be when he grows up?

Exasperated Father—I don’t know. 
Town crier, I suppose.—Pick-me-Up.

News mind datl
Look at heem now! From da sola hew ALWAYS,

EVERYWHERE IN CANADA,
ASK FOR

Bailor, is he?”
“He’s dead sot on it.”
“More fool he. Cornea from reactin' 

them ridic’lous story books, I s’pose. 
He ain’t been on toe water much<sence 
he’s been down here.'has he?”

“Not more’n once or twice, except in 
a dory goto’ to thé beach or somethin’ 
like that.”

feet
To da toppa hees hat.

Mo»’ evrawhere dat you walk een da 
at reel

Here ees mo,- styli 
can meet—

Tony Marett’.

P-

“A Grand Medicine” is the encon- 
ium often passed on Sickle’s Anti-- 
Consumptive Syrup, and When? the re
sults. from its use are considered, as 
borne out by many- persona who 
employed it in stopping coughs 
eràclicating colds, it is toore than' 
grand. Kept in the house it ja always 
at hand and it has no equal as a 
ready remedy. If you have, not tried 
it, do so at once. '

Biggs — Shortleigh is a cheerful 
chap—never borrows trouble.

Diggs----- Oh, well, I suppose he has
to draw the line somewhere.—New 
York Tribune.

ih yo’ng man you

have
and

strong ees dees Tony Maratt’ like hees 
pa. .... ;

Ah. hilt hees heart eesa sof like hees 
ma!

Bo seense las’ year Wen hees padre ees 
die

Tony Mhratt’ ain’t do notheeng hut cry.
Wat you theenk dat 7 

“Padre ees works too hard for liees pay.
An* Jus* see w’at he gat!

My, eet ees sad he should go deesa way! 
Now, 1 mus’ leeve for da madre,” ees say 

Tony. Maratt’.

Madre Maratt", now da padre ees dèad, 
Gotta work hard» for maka da bread. 
Tony eea sad for da padre, but steell 
Jus’ for da madre he tryin’ to feel 

Happy an’ fat.
“Don’t* be scare’, leetla madre," say he 

"I no die Ilka dat.
I ain’t gon’ workln’ at all, for, you see. 
You ain’t got nobody lefts but me—

Tony Maratt’.’’
—T. A. Daly In Catholic Standard and 

Times.

EDDY S MATCHES6$.

“That’s so; that’s what I -thought.. 
Well, Perez, I’ll tell you. The boy does 
need breakln’ in, that's a fact, and I 
think maybe I could do It I could use 
a young feller on my boat; to go cod- 
din’ with me, I mean. Let me have 
the boy" under me—no meddlin’ from 
anybody—for a couple of months. Let 
him sign reg’lar articles and ship ’long 
of me for that time. Maybe I could 
make a white man of him.”

li
-

!

Eddy’s Matches have hailed from Hull since 1851—and these 57- 
year, of Constant Betterment have résulted in Eddy’s Matches 
reaching a Height of Perfection attained by No Others.

Sold and used Everywhere in Canada.%
Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Ctirë will 

always cure my coughs and colds.”$] Unshaven Person (entering barber 
A grower of Berkelcv England shoP)_1 do not want a hair-singe, hi Ttwentv yearaof e^ri: ahampd°' electric massage, dandruff 

mental work, produced two new . eu^e °r bead-wash. 
strawberries, one of- which is quite I Barber Well, what do you want? 
white. The fruit is studded with fine | „1 * want a shave,
seeds upon the outside, as are ordin- ' assistant)-;-- Shaye him,
ary strawberries. Otherwise it is Bill. There s no law to prevent these 
totally different from them. The plant ,ehaps wasting dur time.—Puck.
bears throughout the winter in a ,, , —;---- ------- :—~
congenial climate, similar to that m,Hop%, f°r the Chronic Dyspeptic.— * 
which exists in the south of England, Through lack of consideration of the 
and, when set in frames during the body s needs .many persons allow dis- 
wititer, will bear freely till Christmas. orders °f tile digestive apparatus to 
The berries are large and of excellent l?,dure ,untl1 th?y . become^ chyonic, 
flavor, equalling in these respects the (ii,lrlg days and nights with suffer-

“** ' 1 'vn=Ubk 1
sure and speedy way to regain health. 
These pills are specially compounded 
to combat' dyspepsia and the many ills 
that follow in its train, and they are 
successful always.

White Strawberries.

.

:

BREAKING PRAIR1
H The success or failufie o 

tier often depends on the 
ployed in the preparation 
for his first crop, and it I 
of toe utmost important] 
question of Breaking or 1 
Backsetting foe given th] 
tion it deserves.

For some

*
f.
S

Glass Eye For Dog.
Having lost an eye in a scrimmage, 

one of the hounds of the Essex (Eng.) 
Harriers has been supplied with q 
glass one.

; rj
s

Doctor—What a healthy-looking boy 
you have, Mrs. Gooley? His cheeks 

To All Women : I will send free, are às fat as butter ! 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucor- 
rhoea, Ulceration, Displacements,
Falling of the Womb, Painful or Ir
regular Periods, Uterine and Ovarian 
Tumors or Growths, also Hot Flushes,
Nervousness, Melancholy, Pains in 
thejiead, Back or Bowels, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, where caused 
/by weakness peculiar to our sex.
You can continue treatment at home 
at a cost of only about 12 cents a 
week. My book, “Woman’s Own Me
dical Adviser,” also sent free on re
quest. Write to-day. Address Mrs.
M. Summers, Box H.I., Windsor, Ont.

;A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL. year past 
practice throughout the i 
been to continue foreaki® 
four inches deep so long a 

< can turn over the sod, a 
toe fall to disc the top-sc 
grain thte spring following 
breaking so done before 
■June, a good crop of whf 
barley is usually obtain 
amount of cultivation wil 
en a fair crop on this 
next succeeding year. Af 
crop has been cut the sot 
i* a perfect dry state j 
SQ,in spite of any known 
cultivation, until the rail 
the spring following. If 1 
sufficient or late, as is fr 
case, failure of the crop i 
result.

* Mrs. Gooley—It ant fr’m bein’ 
healthy that makes thim two chakes 
sh’tick out. He do be havin’ th’ 
toothache on both soides.—New York 
Tribune.

Repeat
It: —“Shiloh’s Cure will always 
cure qiy coughs and colds.”

uvstures.
“It will help actors in gesturing cor

rectly,” said a playwright, “to remem
ber that all gesticulation is an inher
itance from our simian ancestors. We 
show abhorrence best by the same 
movements with which we would re
pel a wet dog. We show affection by 
the movements with which we would 
receive a loved physical object. We 
move our heads from side to side to 
signify too’ because that was the way 
our monkey ancestors avoided a prof
fered and undesirable morsel of food. 
We nod for ‘yes’ because that was the 
way our monkey forbears reached for 
qn acceptable morsel.”

i

.

Tempted by the offer of a half dol
lar and a square meal, the hobo 
quickly shoveled the snow off the 
walks on both sides of the lot.

"You work afi if you liked to do 
it,” said the woman of the house.

“I s’pose so, ma’am,” gloomily re
sponded the hobo; “but it don’t 
natch’rul to
taste.”—Chicago Tribune.

Only the uninformed endure the
agony of corns. The knowing :__
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and get 
relief.

1
'

In
BREAKING AND BACcome 

It’s an acquiredme.
Breaking and backset! 

true way of laying the fo 
future success in the grei 
of districts throughout t] 
find while this method dc 
mit of as large an at 
brought under cultivation 
it does permit of me 
work and ensures bette 
the long 
all settlers to 
sihle, regardless of how 
work on hand has been 
may be given as the real 
log aad discing, 
superseding the older, be 
« plan.

Breaking and backsettii 
Plowing of the prairie i 
low « possible before J

.

onesf-
1

Literal Philosophy.
Backwoods Justice-WH1 ye, Betsy, 

take this yere man present for petter 
or worse?

Backwoods Bride-Law sakes, jedge, 
everybody knows I got ter take Bill for 
wus8, but he’s the best I kin do.—BaL 
timoré American.

A

run. The an vie
L sow eve

They Took First.
Visitor—Which one of your parents 

do you take after. Harold?
Small Harpld—Both of them—when 

we have company.
Visitor—Why, how’s that?
Small Harold—Then 1 have to eat at 

toe second table.—Detroit Tribune.
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Department is 
with the most 

up-to-date materials and ap
pliances for the production of 
First-class Work. We are 
thus enabled to handle Job 
Work of every kind, and 
undertake to produce the high
est grade of work in con
junction with the least possible 
delay to our customers.

O

/^kUR Prices for all classes 
of Printing are the very

lowest compatable with high- 
class work and good stock.

ATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
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Indian i cttiee, seeking to win converts 
tram among Christians and Hindus, 
tihose religious telle! they controvert 
and attack.” This is what consti
tutes the power of Islam. With no 
missionary organization, with no 
missionary order, the religion yet 
spread over western Asia and north
ern Africa, and still retains its foot
hold on the soil of Europe. Where 
the common msn believes his religion 
and spreads it, other men believe it 
too.-

The minister is simply to he col
onel of tÿe’Tegiment. The real fight
ing is to be done by the man in the 
ranks who carry the guns. No idea 
could be more non-Christian or mete 
irrational than that the religious 
colonel is engaged to do the fighting 
tor his men, while they sit at e*to.
Yet, perhaps, there is one idea cur
rent which is more absurd still. That 
is, that there is to be no fighting a* 
all, but that the colonel is paid to 
spens his time solacipg his regiment, 
or giving it gentle, educative instruc
tion, not destined ever to result In 
any downright manly effort on the 
Part of the whole regiment to do 
anything against, the enemy.

SIMPLICITY OF THE METHOD
Laymen are bound to propagate 

their religton by speaking it about, 
by preaching it in fact. When one 
meets another in a railway train, 
and speaks of Christ to him, it is las 
legitimate a tyfe of preaching as a 
set discourse by another man from a 
pulpit in a church. Telling men the 
gospel, explaining what Christ can 
be to a man, is preaching, as scrip- 
tuial as any preaching can be made.
Ministers ought to make this plain, 
and lay the duty of such preaching 
upon all laymen and teach them how 
to do it. It makes no difference if it 
is done haltingly. A broken testi
mony from a laborer to his friend is 
likely to be . more effective than a 
smooth and consecutive Sunday mor
ning sermon. It would be a good -
thing if all ministers should read PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent
aloud to their people chapter after 
chapter on Sunday mornings, as pre
ludes to their sermons, most of the 
chapters of Dr. .Turnbull’s little book 
on “Individual Work for Individuals" 
and thus set before the laymen in 
their churches the true Ideal of 
Christian evangelism, which is the 
propagation of CHristanity, not by 
public preachers so much, as by pri
vate conversation and the testimony 
of common men.

MUST KNOW THE MESSAGE.

Of course, ii men ar® to talk about 
thpir religion they must know what 
it is and what it is not. They must 
study their bibles. It would be a 
good thing if some Sunday evening
church services or week of prayer- religious testimony is the Christian
meetings should be turned Into Bible home, where the family has its altar as church in the temple, and that
classes, or informal conferences on 1 and prays and worships as a family-, ^ies* naost effective method of 
the Bible and its teachings. A good openly and unitedly, before the Fath- evan8eUz*tion is the dally preaching 
deal of preparatory Work would ; er after whom it was named. 5 It is °* K08?61 in the house and mar-
doubtless have to be done. It is far impossible te say whether there is ke* 60,1 public ®*reet by common 
easier for a minister to prepare a less or more observance'of daily fam- men’ w^ose Uves a®* homes testify
sermon or a prayer meeting address ily prayers than there used to be. It to the power of the gosp®1 to en-
and do all the. talking himself, than is enough to/ know that there never no^*e' *° enr^ a®1* *° redeem- So
it is to get others to work up a good was enough of it, and is not now. lected-
religious conference or Bible discus- Every family.ought to,meet daily as
sion. But by hard work men must be 
go.t to study the Bible, and if intel
ligent laÿmcn were to take charge of
Svnday evening services, two or ing. We ewe our homes to the in- 
three laymen uniting to conduct one fluence of Christ. Our homes more
service, with a view to direct Bible even than our churches should be

-
Wednesday, April 14, IN*. <
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prevent the growth of weeds, success PATRIARCH OF 

BUFFALO DEAD iSask-alt a
is almost assured. Where the object 

to spend as little time as possible 
the work, failure Is equally eer

ie
on
tain.

In my annual report tor the year 
1669, the following was submitted 
for the consideration of settlers..

bir Donald, the Oldest of the 
Buffalo Herd at Banff/Killed 
by the YoungepBaHe—- Brute 
Abhorrence of Weakness.

^Range
J*jHow a Sask-alta 
[y thermometer 

earns its money.
By Indicating when oven le ready for 

baking. By cutting1 out the “peeping" 
into oven. By showing on its lfcoe what 
le . going on In thé oven. By saving 
“door-opening” heat. By substituting

certainty for chance 
In baking résulta.
“Saek-aita” range 
thermometer wae 
tested for six months 
before one range wae 
•old. “S ask-alt a” 
thermometer ie to 
the houaewifo what 
the compass ie to the 
ship captain.

Since then many experiments have 
been conducted on the Experimental 
farm with différent, systems and I 
again submit what, on the .whole, 
has been found to be the most success
ful methods for the cultivation of tils 
soil in Saskatchewan >- %

The yfears past has been one of ex
tremes. Last winter wa§ one of the 
mildest dn^record and Match was so 
very fine that thousands of acres of 
gram were seeded from the 16th to 
the 3lst, and at no time in the his
tory of the country has the ground 
been in better condition tor the re
ception of the seed. Immediately af
ter seeding, however, exceptionally 
high winds eet in, followed by ex
treme drought during the entire grow
ing season. In many places the crops 
were injured by' the winds and finally 
almost ruined by the succeeding dry, 
weather. In some Idealities, howev
er, where the farming has been done 
in accordance with the requirements 
of the country, the crops did fairly, 
and considering the excessive dry 
weather, remarkably well.

‘The Experimental Farm suffered in 
company with fever y other farm in 
the country. Perhaps very few suff
ered as much from • winds, but the 
dry weather, though reducing the 
îÿlds, did not prove so disasterous 
as to many others. In this portion 
of the Territories at least every set
tler knows the importance of pro
perly preparing his land. For sever
al years after the country was op
ened up for settlement every one im
agined that gram would grow, no 
matter how put in, but now the man 
is devoid of. reason who thinks that 
he. is sure of a crop without any ex
ertion on his part. It is true that 
since 1982 we had one year in which 
the land required little or no- prepar
ation for the production of an abun
dant crop but only too many realize 
the toss in the. remaining yea'rs from 
poor cultivation.

‘Qur seasons point to only 
thod of cultivation by which we may 

years expect -to some-
1 By Angus Mackay, Superintendent of ; July "rains are over, and in August thing

Experimental Farm, Indian or September,' when the sod will have ‘It is quite within thfe bounds of 
Head, Sask.) become thoroughly rotten by the rain possibility that some other and per-

ind the hot sun, ploughing, two or haps more successful method may be
During the growing season of 1908 .three inches .deeper in the same direc- foUnd, but at present l submlt that

almost thfe entire western portion of, *”>« and then harrowing to make a fallowing the land is the best prfepar-
the province suffered from dry weath- l'irm anc* ^n® seet* bed. Ftom the ation to ensure a crop. Fallowing 
er, and the majority of the new set- !aTlt* PrePared in this way two good iattd in this country is not required 
tiers, either from unfamiliarity with ®rops of w5leat may he expected. The for the purpose of renovating it, as' 
the methods of cultivation for the ^rst croP 'heavy and the stub- is the case with worn-out lands in
conservation of moisture, or through ble' ^ cu* at harvest time, will east; and it is a question as yet un-
a desire to bring the greatest possible !retain sufficient snow to produce the settled how much or how little the

under cultivation, naturally suf- ' moisture required, even in the dryest fallows should be worked but
spring, to germinate the seed for the have only one wet season during the 
next crop. The stubble land can rea- year, it haS been proved beyond doubt 
dily be burned on a day.in toe spring that the land must be ploughed the 
with » warm steady wind, and the" first time before this wet season is 
seed may be sown with or without over, if we expect to reap a crop in 
further cultivation. In a case where the following year, 
the grass roots have not. been entire- comes during June and July, at 
fy killed by the backsetting, a shal- time when every farmer has little or
low cultivation before seeding will be nothing else to do, and it is then
found advantageous but as a rule the that this work should be done. Usual-
harrowine o# thfe land with a drag ly seeding is over by May 1, and to

after seeding will he sufficient secure btest results toe fallow l*nd
The principal objection to breaking should be ploughed from five to seven

and backsetting is urged with regard inches deep as soon after this date as
to the backsetting which, no doubt, possible. Land ploughed in July is
is heavy work for team®, .but if the of- no use whatever unless the rains 
discing required to reduce deep-break-, in August are much in excess of the 
ing and then the ploughing or othee.average. A good harirowing should 
cultivation that must be done in an succeed the ploughing and all weeds
effort to obtain a second crop, be or" volunteer grain be kept down by
taken into consideration it must be successive cultivation. A good deal
conceded that in -the end' breaking and of uncertainty is felt with regard to
backsetting is the cheaper amd better a second ploughing, some holding
method. That it is useless; others maintaining

injury; while others 
again have found it to give from five 
to ten bushels per acre more than

T-J
!K-evtw

Indestructible! >■\
Banff, April 8.—Old Sir Donald, the 

the pan* buffalo 1 
His mangled carcass was

Patriarch of 
hs dead.
discovered by Mr. Dalglelsh, Tuesday 
morning whfen he went out to the 
herd at the regular feeding time.

Last evening at five o'clock the old 
bull was apparently ail right, but 
some time duriilg the night to had 
lain down overcome with age end 
then the other bulls had, with brute 
abhorrence of weakness, trampled and 
gored the body of the one time lead
er of the herd until, when it was 
discovered nothing remained, but a 
mass of trampled and torn flesh. The 
ferociousness of their attacks may 
be realized by the fact that the mas
sive shoulder blade was punctured by 
the horn of one of the young bulls, 
and the upper side of the carcass as 
it lay m the field was simply trfra 
to ribbons.

This is especially regrettable as it 
was the intention of the government 
to have the carcass of Sir Donald 
mounted and Mr. Douglas would have 
had him shot this spring, only that 
his coat was not in the best condi
tion and the old fellow seemted quite 
frisky. -

Sir Donald was one of the original 
Silver Heights' herd and was 3? 
years old. For a number of years af
ter being transferred to Banff he was 
the leader of the herd, but was fin
ally deposed from his position by one 
of the younger bulls.

herd

The dear, foil, brilliant tone of Colombia Indestruc
tible Cylinder Records is the best reason for their grow
ing popularity.

But it’s a fine thing to know they can't break, no 
matter how careless you may be, and that they will never 
wear out, no matter how many times you play them.

45 cents ! Call for a catalog !
A splendid repertoire to choose from—-and we axe 

adding to it right along.
.^SPECIAL OFFER.—A sample. Columbia indestructible Record 

Will be mailed free to every owner of a Cylinder Machine who will 
mail us this advertisement aud state the make of his machine and 
fj-c.m whom it was purchased.

m \

yF%

v 1

The Talking Machine Agency
2215 South Railway Street \

!MEClary’s

PREPARING LAND FOR 
CROP IN SASKATCHEWAN

how to Break and Backsett--The Benefits of Sum
mer Fallowing and How and When It Should Br 
Done--Only One Method of Cultivation for All 
Years—Necessity of Storing Up Moisture.

The Layman’s Duty to Propa
gate His Religion. teaching or discussion, there should sanctified by constant worship and

be good results. At any rate jthe lay hallowed by the spirit of reverent
men concerned would be compelled to prayer. When all our Christian 
work oder the Bible a little more. homes ate evidently, even tangibly,

filled with the spirit of Christ, no 
RELIGIOUS HABITS ESSENTIAL Granger or friend, can come in.

No religious propaganda le likely *° t6cm without feeling the repose
to accomplish much tint does not and peace el them, and hearing in
spring from and rest upon a family them the audible Yoice of prayer and 
life visibly influenced by religion. If j,aito- toe 8°sPel will spread as 
men talk about Christianity to their jU wU1 neVer sprfad ,rom c*1"1011 *r 
fellows and have religionless homes, ot *7 ptrt)lic *ppeaL
or homes marked by unldndnese, What we need is a larger return to 
harshness, distrust, their talk is as jthe w»y® of the Primitive church in 
sounding brass *nd clanging cymbals. |tllis matter' We are far ahead ^ 
The home is the test-of religion. The ithat *uFch in many respects; but we 
best fountain and corroboration ot ican i®arn from it that the church. in

the home is, as divine an institution

By Robert E. Speer.
Any man who has a religion is 

bound to do one-el two things with 
it—change it or spread it. If it is

one me-

not true he must give it up. If it is 
true he must give it away- This is 
not the duty of ministers, only. Re
ligion is not'an affair of a profession 
or of a caste. It is the business of 

Where did Ievery common man. 
come from 1 .What am I here tor ?
Whither am I going ? These are ques
tions which confront every man. They 
are no more real to a minister than 
they aie to a merchant or marine. 
Every man must answer them for 

'himself.

area
fered a severe disappointment.

In some districts where in former 
years moisture had been abundant 

• and proper cultivation had in con
sequence been neglected in the effort 
to "get rich quick” the partial fail

ure of the crop proved an expensive 
lesson-

For many years commencing in 
1838, the methods of conserving mois
ture by Breaking and Backsetting and 
by Summer-fallowing, now called Dry 
Farming for a change, have been uni
versally recommended and adopted 
by the old settlers, but to very many 
of the new settlers they are unknown 
The latter, I trust, mey be benefittfed 
by the following explanation of the 
methods, which, for a great many 
years, have been uniformly successful 
at the Experimental Farm heife, and 
may with confidence be recommended 
for every district in the province of 
Saskatchewan.

as we

And the answer that he 
gives them determines ' his religion. 
There is no proxy religion, 
man has his own. If he has net, he 
has none, No other man can thave it 
tor him. And if he has his own, then 
he must propagate it if nt is true, or 
repudiate it if it is false.

Eaeh

The wet season
a

A genuine love affair between' a 
Chinaman and a white maiden of Mel- 
fort, Sask., terminated in matrimony 
last ^week.

Mi card's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

a family in confession of its faith, in 
acknowledgement of God's goodness, 
and in prayer tor his help and bless-

THE LAYMAN’S COMMISSION
harrow - The business of preaching the gos

pel, accordingly, is neither committ
ed to any order, qor to be discharg
ed 'by any literature, 
clergyman of the Church of England, 
who was two generations ahead ot 
his day, wrote, “The office of teach
ing and preaching the gospel belongs 
to men, not to a book, to the church 
emphatically, though not to the 
clergy only, but to every member of 
it, for a dispensation of the gospel 4s 
committed to every Christian, and 
woe unto him if he preach not the 
gospel.” The command to evangelize 
the world wqs not given by our lord 
to apostles only, or to those whom 
the apostles might centuries later be 
claimed to have commissioned for 
such work. It was given to all be
lievers. “Every disciple was to be a 
düfcipler,” as Dr. Gordon used to 
say. Whoever beard the good news 
was to pass it on to the next man, 
and he. to the next.

The idea that the world or any one 
land is to to evangelized by,roe sec
tion of the Christian body, the other 
sections being exempt from all duty 
of propagation of toe faith is pre
posterous for many reasons, chiefly 
because a faith that Hoes not make

As an old

When _two crops have been taken 
from new- land it should be 
fallowed.

• hat it is an
BREAKING PRAIRIE SOD. ^mmer-

The success or failurfe of a hew set
tler often depends on the method em
ployed in the preparation of the land 
for his first crop, and it is therefore 
of the utmost importance that the 
question of Breaking or Breaking.and 
Backsetting be given the considera
tion it deserves, 

i For some

one ploughing. So far the experi
ments on the experimental farm have 
shown that bv far the best returns 
have been received from two plough- 
ijigS; and. more noticeable was this 
the cake when the first ploughing had 
been completed in May or June.
Without doubt, two ploughings cause 
a greater growth of straw and con
sequently in a. wet yepr, several days 
later in maturing, causing greater 
danger from frost; ‘but itakieg the 
seasons so far passed, 1864 excepted, 
two ploughings with as much surface 
cultivation-• as possible --m between, 
may be safely recommended.

“Above all it is of the greatest im- every possessor eager to propagate it, 
lortance that the first ploughing, be js .not worth propagating, and will 
,$> deep as possible, and that it to not be received by the people to 
done in time to receive the June and whom it is offered. The religion that 
July rains.’ must spread among men jnust be ott

ered by man to man, and its power 
seen in dominating the lives of all its 
adherents and making them eagre for 

Fort de France, April 11.—Ttiedoc- its dissemination, is essential as .a 
tor called in hy the government to testimonlalÿof worth. No propaga- 
pass- upon the state of Cipriano Cas- of a profession, essential as a dis- 
t-ro’s health decided that the former tinct teaching and leading class may 
president of Venezuela was sufficient- be, will ever accomplish what can be 
I y strong to travel, and that he accomplished by a great mass ot 
-uirra take the French steamer Ver- common men who preach Christ 

this afternoon. Oa^ where they st-and in " home, office,

SUMMER-FALLOWS AND SUM- 
. MER-FALLiOWING

Among the many advantages .to the 
credit of the practice of.-summer fal
lowing may be mentioned: "The 
servatiom of moisture, the eradica
tion of weeds, the preparation of toe 
land for grain -, crops when no other 
work'is pressing, the availability .of 
of summer-fallowed land for seeding 
at the earliest possible date in -the 
spring and the minor advantages of 
having suitable land for :the growing 
of pure seed potatoes, roots and Veg
etables at the least cost and with

con-

vear past the general 
practice throughout the country has 
been to continue breaking three 
four inches deep so long as the teams 
can tu;n over the sod, and then in 
the fail to disc the top-soil and grow 
grain thfe spring following. From the 
breaking so done before the end of 
June, a good crop of wheat, oats or 
barley is usually obtained but no 
amount of cultivation will" 
en a fair crop

or

i-•

&
the greatest-chance for success, and 
that of being able to secure two 
drops of grain with little or nrt>:fur
ther cultivation.

Summer fallowing undoubtedly has 
some disadvantages, but so long as 
t’>e growing of grain, and more par
ticularly wheat, remains the princi
pal industry of the province, it will 
be necessary to store np moisture 
against a possible dry season, to re
strain the weeds from over running 
the land and on account of short sea
sons, to prepare at least a portion 
of the kend to be cropped in the year 
previous to seeding and a well made 
summer- fallow is the best means to 

: this end.

ensure ev
en this land in the 

next succeeding year. After the first 
crop has been cut the soil is usually 
ii a perfect dry state and remains 
so,in spite of any known method of 
cultivation, until the rains come in 
the spring following. If they are in
sufficient or late, as is frequently the 
case, failure of the crop must be the 
result.

CASTRG TO MOVE ON.

BREAKING AND BACKSETTING.

Breaking and backsetting is the 
true way of laying the foundation tor
future

sailies, due here 
tro protested. He declared he suffer- \ road or shop. 
■ d from intolerable pains in the ab- 1 
lomen and kidneys; that to was with
out funds to meet his travelling ex
penses from Fort de France, his mo«5

success in the greater number :
»f districts throughout the province 
and while this method does nor 
mit of as large an acreage being 
brought under cultivation in the year. ! a wet sea-s°n, causing late maturity 

t 't does permit of more thorough an<1 consequent danger oi damage by 
work and ensures better results in ^ros*b aI>d ** 's claimed thfe partial 
the long run. The anxiety of nearly e*v(uitimi.. of t>? soil. The two for- 
■J! settlers to sow every acre pos- m®r rrta! ■ a great extent, be oiier-
sible, regardless of bow or when to- com® bY fHfferent methods of cultiva- 
work on hand has been accomplished, tion- an<1 if th® soil ®an Prevented 
may be given as the reason tor break- bom drifting, 1 am satisfied that one 
ing and discing, to a large extent, the r®as<ms *$r the latter conten- 
superseding the older, better and saf- tion wiU disappear. 
er plan.

Breaking and backsetting means the the preparation of fallow and where 
Plowing of the prairie sod as shal- the aim has been to take advantage 
low as possible before June or early of the June and July rains and To

Among thfe disadvantages 
are: The Iibability - of the land to 
drift, the Over-production of straw ii?

• < THE POWER OF PERSONAL 
" EFFORT.

“In a list of Indian missionaries;”
Being deposited elsewhere than in of Mohammedanism, sà?ys Arnold in 

Martinique, and that he could not ^ “The Preaching of Islam,
'mbark on the Versailles. ed in a journal of a religious and

Castro demanded sufficient delay in philanthropic society .. of Lahore, we 
order to make it possible for him find the names of school masters, gov- 
to leavfe here tor Santa Cruz de Ten- ernment clerks in the opiuffi "depart- 
ercliffe in the Canary islands, j The meats, traders, including a dealer in 
’anaries are Spanish territory. The camel carts, and a workman in a 
-xadilation by the go ernment doc- printing establishment. These men 
tor lasted for one hour, from » quar- devote the hours of leisure left them 
ter past eleven tlR a quarter past' after the completion of their day’s 
twelve. The doctor was accompanied labor, to the preaching of their re- 
by * commissioner of police.

per-

publish-

;
Various methods are practiced in

| ligion in the streets and bazaars of gg
Tii”

>:~.3
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THE WEST COMPANY, Limited
ROSE STREET REGINA

Noteheade 
Letterheads 

Billheads 
Statements 

Memorandums 
Envelopes 

Business Cards 
Professional Cards 

Entertainment Tickets 
Shipping Tags 

Invitations 
Posters 

Handbills 
Receipt Books 

Typewriter Circulars 
Letter Circulars 
Receipt Forms 
Township Maps 

Blotters
Counter Check Books 

Menu Cards 
Meal Ticket»

' Auditors’ Reports

:
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e 1851—and these 67 
in Eddy’s Matches 

» Others.
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[Person (entering barber 
not want a liair-singe, 

bctric massage, dandruff 
-wash.
ell, what do you want? 
irartt ja shave.
1 assistant)— Shave him, 
B no law to prevent these 
ng'o'ur time.—Puck.

the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
:k of consideration of the 
I.many persons allow dis- 
le digestive apparatus to 
1 they become chronic,
: and nights with suffer- 
se a course of Parmelee's 
Ells is recommended as a 
**dy way to regain health, 
are. specially compounded 
rspepsia and the many ills 
In its train, and they are 
Iways. -

hat a healthy-Iooking boy 
1rs. GoOley? His cheeks 
b butter !
|ey—It ant fr’m bein’
! mftkes thim two chakes 

He do be havin’ th’ 
both soides.—New York

Repeat 
h’s Cure will always 
boughs and colds."

Uvstures.
P actors in gesturing cor- 
a playwright, “to remem- 
gesticulation ie an inber 
ror simian ancestors. We 
knee best by the same 
nth which we would re- 
g. We show affection by 
ts with which we would 
red physical object We 
ads from side to side to 
«cause that was the way 
ancestors avoided a prof- 
Idesirable morsel of food. 
Fes" because that was the 
ikey forbears reached for 
l morsel."
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Prise Lists 

Price Lists 

Municipal By-laws 

Pamphlets 

Lodge Constitutions 

Catalogues 

Window Cards 

Real Estate Mortgage 

Writ: of Sommons 

Mortgage Agreements 

Promissory Notes 

School Dehentares 

Municipal Debentures 

Agreements ef Sale 

Transfers 

Chattel Mortgage Forme 

Transfer Ferme 

Agreement Forms 

Mortgage Forms

and almost every other 
kind of Legal Form 

carried in stock.
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TRADING CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWStr
J. A. KiHough of ïâ 

city y«terd*y. Mr Kilkmgb spent
a good-part tfttie whiterfn VirghfltF 
and Missouri visiting relatives. While 
they» he took occadft 
good wprdTôr wtetiêrn Ounadâ; Worn 
th* part be vyfoted df ifflflj-
gration seem** to p* running t<nw*l 
T<x*i an» Mririoof Tbë4àck jiNmowl 
ledge > about 4 Canada which 96
the people ««splayed Wtff simply^atif 
azing. One *paftv even sdfced-^jfcjf 
"KiHough if be had «6 cross the Oo&n 
tw get "from • Canada tCK ttie ' Vfiited 
States'. " •' ' " ’f>%.

SASKATOON' S

CELEBRATES

E. F. Lang is down -from Victoria
on a visit-.

J ,
& i

mmV
T. .1 Howe of Rouleau was in the 

city on Monday. _

Mrs. O. H V. Buiyea> at-preeeat 
a guest at Government ‘‘House.

W. Laird of , tbe. '■
Winnipeg/ spent Thy' ] 
in the city.

Burford Hook, news Editor - of the 
Morning Leader, ha$ returned from a 
trip to Eeglapd. i ■ \

Hugh McCuHougb, formerly of tbe 
Bank «3 Montreal staff here, was til 
tbe city tor- the-- Easter holidays.

A. F. Angus, manager of the Bonk 
of Montreal, hae gone to Fergus 
Falls, Montaha, on a visit to'his 
mother- whb is 1H.

Hon. .Alphonse Turgeon, attomey- 
generaC of this province, has sold Ms 
house is Prince Afbertt and 'wil! move 
bis family to Regina..

The attorney general’s department 
has been appealed- to for assistance 
in solving the mysterious. death of 
Mrs Mint at Moose Jaw. 1

C. E. D WOod hâs been retained 8=»k»toOT- APtH 7 ~™* ^ "IT 1 
to defend Ernest-; Morris- who has & went *«“Y ***** =
been arrested and is being detained «*** wa* « ashed Horn- R«*4na that =
on a charge relative to'-’tfhe death of1 th« university of Saskitfchewan wouK 5
his brothel be located here. Up to a few day*; =

ago the. cIMeens haff^- orpHcit confl* g Room Size Ruga
Mr. Brothejton, a former resident deuce hv the» outcomeybu* „towS -tews 5 Ry far the best display we ever made. Wilton, 

of Regmà, spent a couple of days in ched herb yesterday Which made? 'tbs' 55 Axiniueter, Brussels and Tapestry in all Sises. Im-
the city this week.- On Tuesday he people rather skeptical- On the re- SB mente range of colorings and pattern effects. The
attended the funeral of his sister, the r»lt of the^Ylews tàetgh*iMBweveM §§ Rugs are pleasing and so are the price».

, late Mrs. Thos. Spence. the joy of® SaskgtOonian* Jmew tM= Brief Items
„ . ... .. - .. • , bounds and they# Wt*rted i* t# cek® = U4 Brass Extension Rode ; regular 26c. Satoeaoh

,,, ?. , bnate. - At one olHocv botrflres are*» .
of stock and implements on the farm ... ; . , Vrjj-rt. d the ci ta# 35 660 Green or Oream Window Shades. Sale Price..

D __, . , , . bells are ringing and whistles blow-1 = v ln>-today. v Mr. Brooks has rented his _________ . è= 46o Floor OUoloth, new patterns.................... 35c
farm and will- retire from active ‘nS. and everywhere is gewyaMubUeJ; Tananese Mattimr on sale for ort_
work tion, numerous citizens appearing on ss SOc Japanese Matting on sale for...................... 20C

the strebts in somewhat scanty at- I — $4.00and $4 60 Arch Drapes.1 Sale Price, per pair.. —
tire. _ , 5 — ................ -............. .............. . S3»00

The location of the university tore ! = 9(kf Tapestry Carpet, good colorings. On sale S5c 

means more to this city than anf [ S . Handsome Display of Wiltons
ottier place in Saskitdiewan. Satka- [ = AU $8,00 and $3.36 Wiltons on sale at $1.75 per yard, 
toon has just reached “‘that stage- of — Elegant Wiltons with borders to match, in the richest
its career when a ‘ vetdtet fori or = shading# and patterns. Made np and laid on your

, ... .. . . . s floor by expert workmen at lees than the same qualityagainst oa tins matter had the mak-J B be bought for in the East. At, per yard   -----
ing or otherwise of the city, and the I ^ ...... ............................................. ......... ..............  31.78
happy culmination which results in B 
placing the uni verity is taken as a[ B 
positive indication/ that Beeka' 
win become the largest centre in the j == 
province. Great credit is extended on *$ 
all sides to the two local goVeniorS, | g 
James Clinkskftl and W T. Bell, sad = 
to Hon. A. P. McNah, minister of J S
public works, for the untiring energy I S --------—
which has resulted m the «securing of j 3 
the plum for Saskatoon.

\ —
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T^OR TWELVE DAYS we havc planncd for the Greatest Valuc-giving^Salc of Carpets, Oilcloths. I 
i Curtains, Window Shadest Wall Papcrs, Dtrapesf =etc., in fact everything in our up-to-date House- 1 
furnishing Department will be offered at prices just as low and in some cases lower than they can be retail- j 
ed right where they are manufactured. This a* real Profit-sharing Sale.

Coming right now in the cleaning time it is a rare opportunity ; such that should not be overlooked by anyone in need 
of New Housefumiahings, and will not be overlooked by those alert to their own interests.

Almost all of the New Spring Woods are here now ; the stock is most complete in every line and we expect £wo weeks 
of the fastest selling, but are prepared to give quick, courteous and entirely satisfactory service. Give us thè opportunity 
and you will be pleased with the results. f

Space will not permit to any. more than just touch briefly ..upon « few of the many snaps that await your perusal.

>1

On Improved1
$

i

FIRE INSURï ■
t SLPeople oibSaskatoon Simply 

Went Crazy- When the E-oca 
tion of thâ üDt^rsity Was 
Announced—Bang BeUs-xnd 
Built Bon-fires in Everj 
Ward.'

paniea. in^the World, and 
, *< weak ones M

'

l rl
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FARM LANDS OITT 
HEALTH AND

i
s

1837 South Railway-* l
L 1 3#r

Read Carefully the Followingr
l ! Imperial Bank ofm • a

l'1 M. fl.00 and $1.25 Inlaid Linoleum for 95c 
What do yon think about a new Inlaid at the price ® 

°f * About 600 square yard.; all good pat
terns. Sale Price

=> lit AD OFFICE. TO

I L A/>
Cspii:.l Authorised - -
Capita! Paid Up - - -
Best - - - - - - -

98c s
—- Cork Carpets, 60f per square yard

Large range of good patterns to choose from This B 
is the ideal bed-room flooring; always warm, and 
waehe* as well as Linoleum. On sale at, per square
yard

r
U. K. WILKIE. Presli 

HON. KOBT J AFFRAY, Vi<
' mm ^
!
! 60C S¥' AOINTS IN GREAT BBITA 

Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard Stree
BRANCHES IN PROVINC 

MANITOBA, SA8KATCHBWA1 
jTJBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITI8I

Farming and general bnsineee

Isrfiws Bank Ompar
Interest allowed at current ra

of deposit.

w a
I*: Magaificent Display of New Curtains

During this Sale it would be a mistake to send to 3 
Winnipeg for Lace Curtains. You have the choice of EE 
our entire stock at prices that will surprise 
ing from $S0 00 per pair down to..................

New Wall Paper at Sale Prices 
Perhaps never have the people of Regina had such 

an opportunity to secure such. proper things in Wall 
Paper* and Burlap* at such reduced cost. All here for 
your eeleetion.

?
-t
6 i

Ki I: you—rang-The marriage^ of Ridhard H. Snus- 
hall, clerk of the Lansdowne hotel, 
to Miss -Edith Yates of Winnipeg, 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 
Jour o’clock at St. Paul’s church,'
Regina.

The Canadian Club wHi hold a lun
cheon at the King’s Hotel on Friday 
at 12.30 at which Mr. A- J. Dawson 
editor of the Standard of Empire will 
deliver an address on “Mutual Under
standing in the British Empire. ”

Charles Stewart, recently with the 
independent, and later the Coast 
Lumber Co. has bought out the.
Northwest Lumber and Supply Co., 
and will carry on the business ? in 
the future using the same firm name.

A délégation from Battleford 
sisting of Mayor Prince, S. S. Simp
son, M L.A., and W. W. Smith, edi
tor of the Battleford Press, was in 
tbe city last week interviewing the 
government regarding railway mat
ters.

The town of Yellow Grass on Mon
day voted on a by-law to raise $30 
000 tor a waterworks system. The 
bylaw was carried, there being little
opposition. However, a by-law to The funeral was h€ld yesterday 
raise $1,000 to bonus an electric light from the R*e St., Methodist church, 
and power plant was turned down. Deceased w&s in her fortieth year.

The presentation of Mrs. Wiggs of WaS “ehly respecW amon8 *** 
the Cabbage Patch, under the *ree- **** CirC,C °* frien4a 
tion of Mrs. Guerin at the city hall 

i last night was much appreciated by 
the large audience present.
Guerin as Mrs. Wiggp thoroughly de
served the press notices she has been 
receiving.

at, 40csta..

■s- REGINA BRAN l
3. A. WBTMORB MAS

! . Ok

'it
i MOTH.—W• invite you to come and inspect the
nj offering* of thie sale without feeling the obligation te 
■I purchase. It 1* only a pleasure to show goods at inch 
v; prices

2. 3 and 4 Yard Wide Linoleum
Regular 76o and 86c qualities at 6Bc Just a .limited 

quantity of these in the beet-of patterns. While they 
last, per square yard . ;

rm<

Fold!ri* 88C
I

Regular Price
$4.50MEN’S BOOTSSpring Veilings and Nets I

i

Dainty and Beautiful
con- Death of Mrs. Spence. 13

Spring color* flying everywhere. (Travel and 
it* new associate* speaking cheerily of Spring *tid 
things growing. Most complete variety of fine 
Veilings of the season. Recent importations hâve 
so added to our collection of beautiful weaves that 
we can promise you a treat to-day.

-,
DIAMOND ME8H VEILING—The beet production of 

French fashion experts Exceptionally complete color 
variety. Many a lady will wear a Veil eat off -these webs, 
and now is a good time So secure the shade wanted Per

......... 40c to eoc
SPOTTED ALLOVBR NETS—After all there te no one

wlto can equal the French in making fine Met*. If you have 
any doubts about the matter look at these we have on display . 
to-day. ‘ "

COLORED NETS—Full 43-in. wide; in a complete 
range of the newest shades: White, oream, pink, pale blue, 
brown, tans, navy, gravel and canard. One of fathion'l 
latest ideas for Spring Waists. Early purchasing will be the 
surest plan of getting the beet shades. Pee yard ... .. .S1.2S

’ - Other Nets and Laces of every style and color, in abundant
supplies, are here at the very lowest prims.

These ( 

lined a 
steel fi 

back, i 
leather 

light, e; 
very lo’

h The popularity of our
priced Men’s Boots increases by 

■ leaps and bounds. The discrimi- 
■r nating buyers are quickly discover- 
r ing that our Shoe Department,

has the best value for the money 
t to be had in the city. We are 

i ‘ showing especially good Boots in
R Box Calf, Blucher laced styles, at f

dium-Tbe death occurred at the Victoria I ~ 
hospital on Sunday of Bertha S. 5 
Brothterton, wife of Thomas Spence, I § 
a well known farmer living a few J ~ 
miles south of Regina.

On April let, Mre. Spence gave 
birth to a daughter from the effects, 
of which she has never fully recover-

nf

ir

VSirs
?

SStaMs- ! rfied.: « rf k

L: yardillF I
:

$2.50, 3.00, 3.50 
and 4.00V I

W. Smith, wtto recently was sent 
to Regina on ttie charge oi stealing 
ponies from' the White Bear reserve,A 
was .given a speedy trial at Areola 
on Wednesday, pleaded guilty, and 
wa* sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment in Regina jail' with hard labor, j 
—Carlyle Herald.

SIMMrs.
YI Scorth Street,

♦
u.Every Pair Solid Leather Throughout v •

li The attention of our readers is di
rected to the advertisement of the 
Columbia Phonograph Co. which ap
pears in this issue. They offer one 
of thteir indestructible records free 
of change to the party answering the 
advt.'.and 
this m

?...

r
WOur Dollar 

Overalls
FORBetter Work Shirts Lower PricedMinand’s Liai meat Cure* Dandruff. LADIESM

ss
mentioning the name of HORSES STRAYED. You Promised Your

i We have selected the t 
♦ it is possible to get. Oa
X Ladies’ size fo

Splendid value*.you will say when you see the price* on ouf Work Shirt* this 
Spring. Well made and thoroughly dependable in every respect. The best value* 
we have ever offered. Note the following •

paper.!>i
Two grey mares, weight about 

1600 pounds, heaviest oae dappled on 
hips and shoulders. Owner will pay 
liberal "reward for information. „

A. E. PORTER,
Wilcox, Sa.sk.

Thte second. annual banquet of the 
Saskatchewan Life Underwriters’ as
sociation was held On Monday even
ing at the King’s hotel. President 
J. H. H. Young occupied the chair. 
Among the speakers were Hon. F. 
W ° Waultain and J. K. McMaster 
inspector of agencies for the Canada 
Life.

3Ta- r “ Not bow cheap, but how good,” has 
always been our objeet in «electing Over
alls. We have positively the beat Dollar 
Overall on the market. It is ent full and « 
roomy, and well made by Union labor, 
ensuring first-class work ; #11 sises.

|
■ 38-12-31 1Our Specie! Stack Sateen 

A large, roemy Bhlrt r Well made, of 
good weight Bltok Sateeo- Our e^cial
tit ■••• . .... s » V • » ••«••••• V-w-vd"»..#•» t 01lOO

l M. G. HoWe, Je
e

|4 2- aslis s=«X- SS
FOR SALE.

>!' Chemoie Skle KheM SWrt 
See our Ohamoie Skin Khaki Shirt. 

Made Of untearable material, doable
SI.OO

1i At a bargain—8 H P. International 
Gasoline Engine. Very little need. | 
Less than half-price. Can be seen at 
International Warehouse. Apply to 
5. Macdonald, care International Har 
vaster Company, Regina.

Intending competitors in the most
excellent program issued by the Win
nipeg Exhibition are reminded That 
entries for their stake rapes close 
April 15th. According to the terms 
of these races the horses entered do 
not have to be named until thte 16th 
of June, and only one per cent, of 
the purse is necessary to constitute 
an entry.

R. Esewu.seams. Our price I- >m

A GLOVE SPECIAL»i GeneralExtr a Value at 85cfei
Made of Blue Shirting, plain color, 

fast blue, Indigo dye, double stitched 
seams, gussets, end double across 
shoulder. Extra good vaine at—tide

/
m M iA WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will send free, 
with full instructions, my home treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hcea. Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 

Checker teams representing the Y Periods, Uterine and Ovarian Tumors 
\t ■ . ,, , * i or growths, also Hot Flashes. Nerv-and the Columbus Club met ousnees. Melancholy, Pains in the 
■n a series of games in the rooms of Head, Back, "Bowels, Kidney and 
the latter en Tuésdav nieht The Bladder troubles where caused by 
series'resnltftrf / , 6 ., - r weakness peculiar to our sex.senes resulted in a wm for the Y. can continue treatment at home at a
M.I.A. by a score of 1» to 13, The co8t of 
follow! EMMElElEM*

1
WMk sa-i m ! We carry th

The McCorinicl 
cannot he e:

P. & 0. Plows.
S BLssell Disc Ha

S Wm, Gray & Sc
jpe

| The Hamilton ’ 
and durabil

; ^beLaval Cream

^ > A complete line
11 Harness, Oils ai

Vi > M MHi

Goad Oxford Skirts ti 50c
1 Made of modiasu and light shades at

Oxford Shirtings, large and mossy. 
Our price.................................................

it
■
«i ■Oe

I
sThaH. B. K. »BlgMSMrt 

The H. B. K. "Big” Skirt Is on* of 
the tost Workingman* Shirt# in Oana-

You Men’s Working Glare*, mad# of Home- 
hide, soft and pHable.only about 12 cents a week. 

My book, " Woman’s Own Medical 
Adviser,”- also sent free on request. 
Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum- 
mem, Box 63, Windsor, Ont.

>est Workingmans Shirt* In Cana
da.1 It is big and roomy; itisoemfort- 
able; Its eeams are sewed with short, 
strong etitehee. We have a complete 
stock for Spring. Prices, 78c, #6e, fl.00

$ composed the teams : Y.M.
C' A., Messrs, Hodgkins, Miller, Jof- 
!v, and Hooper ; Columbus , Club, 
Messrs. McKinnon, Gradey, Leahy, ! 
and McDonald. Scorer J. McCarthy. 
After the games the Columbus Club 
entertained their gusets at à little 
informal supper at the Imperial.

Our Price 75c■V
i\ Andl X

4REGINA MARKETS
—;\

:Eg WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ......
No. 8 Northern 

-No. 4 Northern ...... The Regina Trad.ng
Western Canada’s Greatest Store

Co. *6The "following officer® were elected 
at the' annual meeting of the Regina 
Curling Club, held last Wednesday 
evening: Patron, Hon. Walter Scott;
Patroness, Mrs. Walter Scott; 
president, Mayor Williams; president, 
w s Grey; first vide president, W.
Martin; second vice president, J. W. PRODUCE!—— 
Cram; secretary treasurer, W. N.
Carpenter; executive, W, H. A. Hill,
Bert Acaster, L. T. McDonald, R.

..82!
........7$Mr I

â4i...n:
i SSbon. i DATS-----

Gate .. LIMITEDi R. E.M: I w ■<
.j ' r»i i - 'ï
it ; § ■
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